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Construction started this week 

Packed meeting tells Six 
Nations Police Commission 
get back to work on new 
police station 
By Jessica Smith and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
The Six Nations Police Commission is still calculating the 

cost of re- starting construction of the community's new po- 
lice station after a trio of men shut down the work site a week 
ago and more than 300 angry people demanded it be 
restarted. 

One of the biggest crowds of Six 
Nations people to attend a commu- 
nity meeting in more than two years 
packed a Six Nations Police Com- 
mission information meeting at the 
Community Hall last Thursday to 
discuss construction of a new police 
station. 
The meeting quickly turned into a 

loud, strong show of support for the 
new station and police, forcing Po- 

lice Commission Chair Wellington 
Staats to tell the crowd he would 
have the construction restarted in 
the morning. 
Construction of the new police sta- 
tion on Fourth Line came to a halt 
last Monday when three men ap- 
proached workers on the site de- 
manding the work stop. 

(Continued on page 3 

SN Police hit "Grow OP" 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A Six Nations man is facing drug charges after police uncovered a mar- 

ihuana "Grow Op" that had 160 plants growing in hidden rooms at a Bi- 
centennial Trail home. 
Police raided the residence at about 10:30 p.m. last Friday and found the 

marihuana plants in various rooms of the home and in rooms that had 
been concealed by false walls. A man was arrested as he attempted to flee 
through a rear door. Donald Charles Ferguson, 36 is charged with pos- 
session of a controlled substance (marihuana) for the purpose of traffick- 
ing and unlawfully producing a controlled substance (marihuana). He was 
held for a bail hearing. The investigation continues. 
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Ronald McDonald is 
coming to celebrate the 

2010 Vancouver 
Olympic Winter Games! 
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Seneca Nation Opposes 
Tribe leaders say the 

(Above photo) Mike Davey (left) 
interrupted the meeting as Larry 
Green (right) was speaking at the 
microphone about the "dubious" 
legal authority of the Police Com- 
mission. Davey stormed down the 
centre isle shouting "When you 
built the first building did you go 
through all this crap? I'm tired of 
all this B.S." He turned to the 
crowd and asked if they want the 
building to be built, to cheers 
cheered 

PACT Act 
act would 

seriously hurt local businesses 
IRVING, N.Y. - The Seneca Na- 
tion has launched a campaign to 
defeat the Prevent All Cigarette 
Trafficking (PACT) Act, Indian 
Country Today reports. NACS sup- 
ports the passage of the PACT Act. 
The act would not allow the U.S. 
Postal Service deliver cigarettes or 
other types of tobacco products, 
which would put Indian -owned 
mail order tobacco companies out 
of business. Currently, both Senate 
and House committees have 

okayed the act, which is expected 
to be taken up by Congress soon. 
With tobacco trade vitally impor- 
tant to the Seneca Nation, its lead- 
ers predict the PACT Act could 
take away up to 65 percent in im- 
port/export revenue. "The PACT 
Act is being portrayed as 'a tool to 
fight cigarette smuggling. In real- 
ity, it will kill legitimate, treaty - 
sanctioned Native American 
commerce, causing significant eco- 
nomic harm," said Seneca Nation 

President Barry E. Snyder. "We ap- 
plaud the goal of halting rogue to- 
bacco smuggling, but it's wrong to 
wipe out legitimate jobs in the 
process." 
During his term as governor, Eliot 
Spitzer convinced DHL, FedEx 
and UPS to stop delivering ciga- 
rettes voluntarily. The National 
Congress of American Indians and 
the United South and Eastern 
Tribes also oppose the PACT Act. 

Babies of 2009 deadline EXTENDED 
See our special section on January 27th. Still time to get your baby in! 
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McGuinty downgrades aboriginal ministry, add on for Attorney General 
By Lynda Passim and Jessica 
Smith 
Writers 
Ontario Premier Balton M Guinty 
has doswgmdedt ' fou full 
fledged Ministry of Abanginal Af- 
fairs man add on to the Attorney 
General's office. 
The Premier made the will N 

t shuffle announcement Mov- 
day. 

Aboriginal Affairs minis[. Brad 
Duguid was named Minister of En- 

ergy and Infrastructure and the 

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs has 

been handed to Attorney General 
Chris Bender 
Nislmawbe Aoki Nation (NAN) 

Grand Chef Stan Beastly Aid he is 

frustrated with (Mondays) yester- 
day's provincial cabinet shuffle. 
"We rdud ,bass that the Pre- 

ier does. see Aboriginal 
wonky f having ...alone 
minister," Aid NAN Grand Chef 
Stan Bnrdy. 
He said moving the Aboriginal Af- 

fairs portfolio under another min- 
titer - "a step backwards" 

The Aboriginá population is the 

fastest growing Population in 

Canadian society," 'd Beady. 
"An effort has to be made in order 
to have strong levels of commune. 

'on between our people and the 
government. I think important 
for Aboriginal ARM have its 
own ministry in oohs to continue 
building a strong working relation- 
ship." 
Ontario Regional Chief Angus 
Toulouse also released a summon. 
calling the premier's move "a sur- 
prise" 

It will be important for Minister 
Bentley to structure his office of to 
manage his anal roles, to ensure 
that First Nation concerns done 
lose out to AG concerns, particu- 
ate since First Nations are often 

in an adversarial relationship with 
then°" 
Toulouse said Duguid's full -time 

mention as &sling his time minis - 
had brought ...leper,. on 

NE 

Bred Dugand shuffled 
merely General Chris Bead, vers., Pires Nations ,slues. Ile 

congratulated Duguid on his new such operation in North America. 

appointment and thanked him for At Six Nations the elected band 
council signed political accord 
with.!.! hl December. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 

his hard work. 
Murray Khppenstein, the lawyer 

for the late sane George, Dudley's 
brother, has also panned the move, 
saying it would have upset his fora 

"er client who died in May. 
This seems to be a step back- 
wards Klippenstein Aid.Monday. 
"l brow tine would be Adds. 
by that, and it would cause him 
some concern." 
The move mom. the heels sal 

an 'nom by the 40 men. 
her An.+Ainalwk Nation own 
ing they are launching an 

enemata. W der...ion cam. 
Wen against Ontario's Demo- 
need Sales Tax, which Grand 
Council Chief Patrick Madahbee 
labelled "illegal and Moral-. 
The Grand Cómcil Chief said An- 
March First Nations mo- 
truing purees that could have 
impacts on Ire and motorists 
across Ontario. He also indicated 
Matt the Union of Ontario Indians 
is investigating such options 
North of Thunder Bay liana. 
wee IF Tuesday to block ongoing 
mining exploration at the remote 
(ling of Fire chromate deposit. 
The mining venture is Seel km 
northeast of Thunder Ba, Marten 
Falls chief Eli hollows said he is 

frustrated that some mining con - 

Denies are continuing their prvc- 
of exploration without 

consulting First Nations. 
The doom. mine could become 

the largest of its kind and We only 

111 house; 

OVER 
Mom's, Bad's and Family Members... 

Wile Island News is featuring our Babies inn 
God for die feature is fiert $30 with 25 wa.dr or less & a yiut 

0420 wnknta photo. 
Ilyouwould ink to Move/I,our NEW 2009 BABY, 

contact mal mural. reps ed die Turtle Island Neins todaq. 
( 5191445 -0808 vine :u. roar. 15191945 -0865. 

7 O, bt Email ad saes ®lh,l,lle;slauduew..eom 

Our special ieLy rook ,me lenuery, 27'2010 
!Owe min addressed stamped envelop e for gcterereeun 

NEW BABY is cause for celebrates... 

spot tinny tar me r NEW BABY! 

claimed the accord, signed with 
forma minister Duguid would pro- 
tect and strengthen See Naive rya 

risdiction. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour was not available foe 

comment lie is on vacation 
D our wash lnal 1 

Affairs for 16 months. . He took 

and Montour spoke about 

ing, and using, Duguid's per- 
sonal cell Phone number. 
Ontario has act to answer for why 
it has not transferred lands luck to 
Six Nations and stalling tactics 
the land rights table that has gone 
on for four years. 

Also h November last year, 
Duguid held the first of series of 
meetings between ministers for 
aboriginal affairs of the provinces 
and .metres and representatives 
of national Aboriginal political 

&TAPS. 
At the time he promised m push for 
a Federal First Minister, meeting 
on aborigiwl affairs in 2010. 
Afterwards, he spoke to Turtle Is- 
land News about meeting with the 
Six Nations Confederacy Council 
in the past, acknowledged it 
an be a foe him to 

build relationships in Six Nations, 
and other communities like it 
where there is the occasional con- 
flict between traditional and 

over the Ministry from Michael elected leadership. 
Bryant, who Istar left politics and Duguid is filling the post left by 
is currently awaking trial on cam- former MPP George Smarm. 
root charges stemming Owns AP who stepped down in November b 
fit incident. ran foe mayor of Toronto in the 
As Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, 2010 electron. 
Duguid spoke about his close ties Bentley has been Attorney Gan - 
with Six Nations. eml since 2007 Mir adding Abo- 
The December political accord riginal Affairs to his duties. The 
with Six Nations promised the. Aboriginal Affairs ministry was err Elected Chief formed h 1997 following the Ip- 
woul Sake best efforts to meet pima Miry into the 1995 
fora Mnes a year death of Dudley George. The in- 
At the time Duguid and Montour quay report recommended a sepa- 
noted that the accord was not hew rate Wade fora stand -alone 
tween intro ran, but between ministry 
whoever fills their positions. "Wire not amalgamating ormerg- 
Both spoke about their close rela lag themhistries;' Premier Balton 

onshrp. Duguid said he had "a McGuiaty told Queen's Park re- 
done personal bond with Man porters . Inky. "There is one 

OPP clear SN Police in Butler 
By yenta Powleas 
Editor 
Thee Six Nations Pulse officers reused of using 

excessive force in a 2009 raster weekend arrest lave 
been eke. of any wrongdoing 
The OPP Criminal Investigations Blanch said the in- 

prim into allegations of police officers Tim 
Bombe., Blaine Marlin and Mann. White are un- 

Founded. 
The mad by Six Notions reek. 

Elgin Butler OPP Detective Inspector Gilpin said 
three Arson investigative team conducted witness - 

sand collected mise.. Se assault I- 

The OPP investigation determined the Six Nom of- 
revs Ad have reasonable grounds. arrest Mr. But- 
ter. lie investigation also concluded Mc Butler did 
resist arrffi, which resulted - physical fight between 
Sp. Tim Bombe. and M. Butler. Mr. m- 
coved Mows 
The OPP investigation found S Nations officers 
C... Blum Muon and C : Mane. White did 

excessive not use force while attempting to handcuff 
Mr Butler. 
The p t concluded that there tens 

grounds believe the oaken used excessive race 
Asa result soarer! Charges of wank are cons,, 

d against any of the officers Six Nations Polio. 
Chief Glenn Tickers filed Me complaint with re OPP 
nit Met Butler made Me allegations Wars. lie told 

Turtle Island News, "Obviously l am happy the ,o- 
warring finally over. It rook a long loan and it 
who difficult for everyone involved. bunt we Yam 
work lengthy, 
Ile said he 'was confident ouf officers would Wert 

minister 
for both separate menu.. and 

I have a tremendous am d of 
confidence h Chris Bentley, 
The Premier's office was unable... 
answer a question by press time, 
about the political message being 

eyed by combining the re 

sponsibdines of Aboriginal Affairs 
and criminal prosecutions under 
the same minister. 
Instead lane Almeida, press sec- 

retary to the Premier office said 
"We believe in the Ipperwash In- 
Story, and that is why we created a 

rand alone Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs. That has not changed. 
Minister Bentley Is looking for- 
ward to working with our partners 
n the Aboriginal community to 
build on the successes we have 
achieved together but we know 
Ire always ore to do. 
Bentley lives in London, Ontario 

has been inn legislature since 
2005.d has previously served as 

Minister of Training, Colleges and 
Universities and Minister of 
Labour.He is lawyer with de- 
gree from the University of West- 
ern Ontario, a law degree from 
University of Toronto Law School 
and a ordeal degree from 
.England's Cambridge University, 
carding to Webb, 

Bentley said Monday hell be 

"sank, every mane of every 
Awls. pert his new myna 
bootie. drawing comparisons to 

his morning jogg. 

"I've been running just about 
every day for 40 yam and some 
of that energy I'm going to beput- 
ring 
of 

light back into these issues;" 
he said. 

-.They are enormoustt important, 
oriel, Canadian Press files 

assault claim 

Palice Chief Glenn Lick Lickers speaks to a crowd of 
Elgin Butler supporters Six Nations police head 

Aerated The offices themselves ate relieved They 
wme made aware of this at the end of October when 
the 

have made price. well, because of the may it to 

w. listed was so public. They are happy with the 
and to sec that outcome become pokY.' 

Tickers said the report was availffile 'n October bunt 

had. be presented to the police commission before 
he could make it public. Ile said the cothoission did 
not rid meting in 

officer in 

and with the loss of 
the life of SÚ Nations officer in December the report 

as put to the January meeting. i'rtbssalutely we are 
nappy. At this chapter behind us. 

January 20, 2010 

Band council 
stalls MOU for 
"special people' 
group 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Elected C 'I sent a Memorandum ofUnderstanding with YanE ryAlben questioned whether the group serves adults with Phys Community Living Six Nations, (formerly Special Services for Special ical disabilities as well as intellectual disabilitim. VanEVery Albert's aunt People), back to its social service committee after councillor Claudine is the forma director. 

New police station construction restarts, overwhelming show of support 
(Continued from front) 
The Six Nations Police Commis - 

sew then met with the three men 
Fnd. End,. ln., 8, and agreed to stop 
wort all. site for two weeks and 
hold a community meeting on the 

m jnt. 
The dune men, known members of 

a Meal group known. the "Mm's 
Fire', had ordered workers to stop 

The commission agreed. a meet- 
ing with Me men llI,,Igwhichava- 
rick of complaints surfaced from 
the conduct of the Six Nations Po- 
lice, the lack of community cowl . 

' n the construction. ehe 
havsparncyofthePOnceCommis- 

Over ell mole pocked theSixNatlon.ccommunlryNdl/am Thursday MemujodryMnaadiwg the poikesmrionronsrrvaNanreamr[(phorw 
non and spending weirdos of Af 

17 J.(' Eyeless) 

t 
,mmmitY happen. We have mtalk b the con causal homo lose his "cozy "job, be indicated ,.. gate." 

Commission hair, Wellington tractor, and the crews hew if they and when he complained. the Po- Chief kickers said be did beech He said had there bee injuries in- 
SmatsagreedatWalm,ld,,meet will come back. These are our own lice Commie.. the complaint complaint bp motor lake in April volved and an immediate complaint 
intr. put nnawction on hold for people working there "he said. cent unanswered and only wenlas of 2003,. Thai complete was given issue Would Ammo., the OPP. 
nvo week Meeting moderator Bob Johnson far as the desk of Police Chief to the police commission whoa Ile said the complaint went to the 
Mawr told the community the Commis Glom Linkers. strutted Linkers .investigate. Commission who told bickers to 
Maw said Nat the almost inn red 
his who attended were enough for 
him to gauge the opinion of the 
community and order contraction 
restarted immediately 
"The idea was that if there was. 
many e would people here there 

gs, bemuse maybe some 
had to work and couldn't make it, 
but there plenty f people here 

side an opinion," Staato 

If protests e, Staff[ Aid, 
''Well I 

He added, anal Wink thane will 
be protesters" he Aid adding the 
men heard the ict receive 
information on die project and the 

everybody, 

support overwhelming 
e heath everybody even some 

hem 

est But we 
have card, o be lion 

st. heard everybody and 

there was k, more coming to the 
front. that, so as far A 

resolved," canal that issue is resolved;' he 

said 

Aid 
Cam member dIMormon 

said the commission did not know 
what Ire dawn would 

said. 

coat 

will be in doe thousands," know he 
where 

money would 
mid he did nm/arow where We 

timefrom. "We dirt 
n't budget for this kind of thing. 

addtea the issue. kickers said on. 
Om complaint is investigated he re- 
ports back to Ill Commission who 
then has the option to adults it o 
accept }rasp 
Garow also alleged that while he 
w. hi the cell he overheard Alice 
officers discussing making "busts" 
hope money Wasp 
y question a you going to 

have a better understanding of the 
Great Law before that building is 

builtA Garlow said. 

"We will have. take that Lover, 

l Supporters of the Alice were 
vocal atibe meeting when a Mans 

Gelhy Powless 'low would have Foe member. Kelly Curley quest 

arrested me," John Garlow was convictedfdo- Bill )(..own sal+ his fain m gO1edt. expemu of Six Nattom 
mino... and yseoli relining arrest shutdown development 

Police. 
sion would only answer questions In the bleary he spoke ofa., the Police Chief Tickers said it was as When um PO cc Commissin Com- 
that pertain to the police station not ing' signed to the deputy chief to hives- mum representative Sieve 
police operations. The incident was h 2002 and Po- agate and the findings were that a Williams, said he personally be 

That did not stop people with coot lice Chief Glenn bickers told Turtle lawful arrest took place. Ewes We Six Nations Police have 
plaints about the police from con, Blnd News it was the result of Pollee Chief Glenn Lickers and the We hest officers for the commwtry. 
ins forward however. domestic dispute that anise from decision was made to investigate it the erupted in cheers. 

John Garlow. told the meeting "1 woman alleging assault .men, because 'Mere wk. noth- Cloy mid he was confused about 

understand that you're the commis- Ile said Garlow was arena.,, he re- ing improper alleged and Mr. Gar- where funding for the station came 
'on that supposed to look awn silted at the time and some Mice low admitted himself he resisted. from. He claimed Smuts had told 

that police," he Aid was used to lake himh. custody There were no inju.s listed in his him iM Sl million grant for the $4.5 

Garlow then went on to describe his Ile said he was charged with a do- complaint. It yea 

as 

considered a Mien mom had come from the the 
arrest. own Ile claimed he was 

lid Ws 

minor i was Wm lisle. Awed Police (OPP). 

handcuffed and an Pupil, Ile Aid at the time of de arrest he months after the inched so weld 
dislocated one of his ribs which was awed if he had. Maws. oo Old it to the OPP to invest; (Continued on page 9) 
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Council 
wondering how 
money spent 

LOCAL loan 20,2010 

LANGUAGE COMANSSION .Council did not table tt motion to accept a recommendation from the fi- 
At last week's Elected Council meeting councillors deferred a decision mouse and audit committee to transfer the money from Rama funds to the 
about the source of $237.350 that has already been spent on language general account. l' stead mead main 10 murvl more mammal. 
programs nciud f a financial - m ary elms) spent on language pupa+ 

Construction on new police station to restart this week 
SCwNnanrpua page J) 

Ho also questioned if the station 
actually going to oe the new 

Mad office for theory 
Stmtt dental coy kn. ledge oda 
convervation and said the 53 million 
nasal infrastructure grant from We 
federal and provincial govervnems. 
The gran as part of the federal boa.. Action 

Plan lauutf ch. to combat the resew 

and wm publicized when a 
was tined at an event with 
Brant MP Phil McCOleman and 
MPP Dave lea, In early Dam. 
her, 

William . nMirmn ofMe building 
said Wen on has 

to proceed gn11 'By March 31, 

we have to have the $3 million 
spent, not the foil em, lave $3 mil, 
lion,' he explained_ 

What elder Moiety [misers asked 
how they could have it spot in so 

No aloe, Williams said theyd have 
to move quickly. 
Williams said that without the gov- 

em grant the Police Commis- 
sion would have to request a S. 

million lam that Necked Council 
Rama funds. 
Former filmed Councillor Nine 
Burnham admonished diem. who 
sopped the construction. 
"1 don't manta how four 0M- 
vials can sop a S I million project 
when there He over 12,M10 resident 
people here," she said. 

The angry elder old the commis- 
sion "What gives Them die author- 
ity to sort they can control our 

menu We don't need those kind of 
people. 10 they don't like it nut, 
live in Oka or Akwesasane " 
Rut some of the complaints and 

umnswered questions centered 
more on the Elected Council than 
the communion 
At least eight of 12 Elected Conn 
calm attended the meeting, but 
Nected Chief Bill Norma aria 
vamtion and did not attend. 

Asked about using die old police 
s a youth centre, Williams. 

responded "Maybe band cn Bell 

can use that $3 million for youth. 
"All we can do as a Police Com- 
eaten look after We Police 
Servic s, he said 

The Men's Fire were also asked 
about their actions. 
Desby Fowles questioned the ac 

tton of the men invoh1. He asked 
why they waited until end 
Warted o ala their complaints, and 

where their authority comes om. 
"' unity member and he 
dostit speak for me, "POwlas said, 

referring to Bill Mo.., agorae 
men involved ala shutdown 
He chastised the commission - 

intngwhy they listened to men 
ying "Who gives Bill Naomi 

the authority to shut this down, .` I 

that had been me you would have 

arrested me;', he said m Nita, 
fiom the audience. 
One of die three tram involved Bin 
Monte amend for his actions 
telling the community that has 
proud of the work he does with 
Met is Fire shutting down develop 

A barkhoe arrived fate Tuesday afternoon at the construction sire I rte new Sir Nations polite station. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

meet in Brantford, Cayuga and the shutdown. Dick Hill did not at- 

oNer end the meeting. The dues men 
my role. That's what I do, also did not respond man 

and root ashamed of H. sad. by the coshlelOon to lake mat 
Invitation 

"We went to the police station and the front table to answer commity 
we asked so tans- We questions. 
wanted some answers. rAnd now 13. Crawford. another Men's Fire 

.lining here, now we're gewng supporter who was also al the into.. 
ewhmc. That's what it was all motion meeting, expressed die, 

t mule many people are 

Be told d the crow"I ld don't see any m 

say ill left out of the danision- making 
ofyou out there defending the sights process. 
u fair v people, but dammit I'm Bohol and council always gets 

going o," he said. whatever they want." bead 
AIM the meeting. Morita and After the meeting Police Chief 
Came Johns, who both attended the Glenn Lickers said he was pleased 
original meming with the Pollee with rase ing "Somebody co - 

culdn tied that 

I 

as Memo. welha[ 
Johns did nor peak during the tended pubic meeting in a long 
acing The Mira matt involved in time, and them certainly was a tai 

Business recognition letters may be replaced with licence, 
Sio Nations Band Council maya last night.. 

holding some local businesses In the past band council provided 
homage domed,. they sign onto letters of recognition to local busi- 
their new business licncing pro- urns requesting them. Those let - 
gram orfacoMe tax man. tern were used by businesses 

pre Six Nations Elected Council obtain cigarette quota from On- 
fin popo.ed plans at a men- ara. 

cit meeting at the community hall Council" new Beaming program 

will mean those letter will a The proposed mgulati cos fools. 
longer be available, 000011 current n .placing the current tenet of 
outstanding letters will be void. cognition whoa business limns- 
Band council invited Six Nations ing system. 

Business owners to a meeting at Under the proposed regulations, 
the community hall lam night to every licence would cost an actual 
discuss ilS 

new 

proposed business fee of silo. but aurae, that 
registration regulations. have a current lion of recognition 

Thank you 
The Nalive Se ices Branch (OHM CAS) would She fike lo express our 
singers Hanks to each end aH dan ram* members and non 
community members, schade businesses, agencies who generously 
pamdpated in our Chasms Pick A Kid Program once again tris yea. 

These organizations/Cops and schools includes: 
First Nattons Engineering Services Ltd, K L. Merlin &Associates, 
Duke fEd'byh S' Mans Housing, S Nations Lama 

I Membership, Dream caches And d River Post Secondary 
Ed ion. ACES Tobacco. Thou G. Smith Sh d th Horne 8 
s Said C mttlitlee, ANN Dana. Heath Services including Nab 
Promotions & Nutrition S. M.. 
Thank you goes out to the Six Nations Bingo Hall MUM., FM, 

HO Mtl dan S' Nations Arts and Crafts. Grand River Employment 
h TrHning C are sans Ohsweken Mescal Centre Ohsweken 
Royal Bank, Tolle Island News and Six Nations and Sawed. Day 
Care Centres for their menti promoting our Christmas Program. 

On behalf of our agency and the dads. we wish everyone Non 

CALEDONIA 
Gymmies Gymnastics 
Recreation Programs for Boys & Girls 

from 16 months to 16 years alAs 
mtts Tramp B -10 Kinross 

East, Caledonia W V3IKO 
0Y Preschool Clare. 
Mo, Il3h 15301 M& 
Gymnastics, Trans Tumbling, 

Mon 

Aeer had &C b Classes 

11 3 hrs1 5411 b& up, Dams ofiemr 
Plu 64rn I mfirvefro9 ifiz 525. Jamboree 014 In mon 2,00 
P by MO typ (d le0rhe0ue alit Wed. 5:302 pin 5104 
MA or MASIFRCARO 

HAGERSVILLE 
Gymnastics Classes 
bought to you by Caledonia Symms 
(annpro/a member cub of Gr... Was!.^ 
Wednesday Ev e 
Jan 27110 INN 1e weeks) 

knee. School, 51, 

Mamas 

Tiny Tat Iblg 2.3, no atlultl 
Winter Session 117 wkl nlu 
starts Man Jan 25, 2010 Primary Iblg 4.6 yrsl 

Wed100- 8005m. 5152 

Junior Ng 2 psi 
W d.71065152 
Nus Annittfinerversfie fee 525 

Register Wed Jan. 20, 6:30 730 at 

St Mary's or by credit card Imaging 

Sat Jan. 6& 23,2:33 11.30 am 

Or drop nduring office neS, Mon.- 

Tb.ISl Mir IZ aura Co, 
website for details & registration 
Mao cM1enN out Gym,. 

mmbletivemymna.stics,trampw 

March BreY teny Intormetton 
oaya0able. 

905]651623d rs ceM1au 

Span 

rrererednonlr 

1 ú F: S 9-12. 

re* a 

905 0154623 and bform 

nym ieaatgnnmmeable.net I 
!, ww,nmtMeH.nom 

o' people." said. 
acknowledged criticisms 

that the police sometimes dal re- 
maid to calls, which was mixed a[ 
MM of the No Police Canton 
meetings. lie said that if police onie 
con some late it would be bona 
My are understaffed and due come 

if they domes show up at all. 

1 have " to maintain that there's 
Ines when it takes our officers, the 

what people 

oldw hbutif you call us 

got 0 say there would be very lèw, 

very few Maws where our afar, 
do. show up at all," he said 

"From day one wive been under 
resomud, ands familiar with 
toll Nations policing knows this" 

no tax letters 
front 

u 

would h exempt 
from the Initial foe and have 180 

days to apply fora business li- 
cence 

The regulations do not ion. 
pose any penalty on unlicensed 
business but do affect their aim 
to borrow 
Unless local businesses obtain the 

licence band conned said it will 
not communed them, for tax pur- 
poses and gram and they nota 
Elected Council signatures on 

loans or guarantees of credit with 
hminesses outside of she rota. 
Other p' of the proposed reg- 

ulations include that businesses 
owned b Nations people 
are ineligible and Six Nations 
person must be a 50 per cent owner 
in any business permership. 
It did not address non Six Nations 

businesses that have chosen to lo- 
cate to Six Nattons for lax pur- 
poses 

According to the proposed regula- 
tions. b - ses with multiple had 

cations must be mustered 
separately . 

Elan! Canal has No re- 
Sake or suspend licences, 

name 
or not 

grant licences to businesses that do 
not N sat- 

isfaction grofLlmted C '1. 

cos for suspension could he 

conduct, Canny to the health of 
local people or business 
violation of these regulstionsne 

Six Nations 
man 
remanded 
to January 

LOCAL 
slaws Lewis him. 
BRANTFO11 n 

10 
Butler has been remanded to January 25. Butler and several men later sorrouaded police chief Glenn 

Butler is fang e.g., one cont uttering threats and one tickers outside the police station demanding an investigation 

n 
assaulting ./lira officer. into the allegations. 

The charges stem from an incident jut ohm Easterst year in Two months ago the 017P cleared all three Six Nations slicers 
which Buffer force alleged police used excessive in arresting of any wrongdoing in the arrest of Butler. 

Six Nations Fire fighters sent to hospital battling Third line blaze 
By Assca Smith when ebec 

o 

shop - 
sonnet. those Mowent to the hos- 

x Nations firefighters are Owl," Seth said, 
out of hospital and "doing better" Damage estimates were not avail - 
Alter they were Injured battling a able. 
house floe Third Line last week, Seth has been active recently to 
said fire chief Michael Seth. getting First Nations Fire Meat. 
We had one firefighter that fell ment Chiefs to lobby for increased 

through a hole the floor, sustained funding from Indian and Northam 
injuries o his leg." Seth said. "an- fOAC Canada (INAC). 
other firefighter experienced some INAC Minister Chuck scahi did 
Ness symptoms resulting born not return Tuttle Island News calls. 
previous medical condition. And Instead INAC spokesperson Nina 
both were treated and released Cavell/ on behalf of Minister 

from the hospitals they were sent Strahl. aidnThe health and safety 
of First .Nation members is a pri- 

Seth said the active investigation n of our Government 
into the house fire concluded on which 

concern 

is why we have made it an 
Friday afternoon with some sang ongoing commitment to fund fire- 
045 sent to the orrice of forensic fighting mining and equipment to 
acmes to Toronto for testing. The improve fire protection and pre - 

ke all fires, is considered sus ventions services in First Nations 
picious until the cause of the fire communities ross Canada." 

eth S found, he added. said that neither of the injuries 
Seth said there was no one inside was related to underfunding. He 
the rental property at the time of said he carp say for sure that giv- 
the ing the fire department more 

Volunteer fir f hter Jesse Brant is overcome by smoke inhalation and re nsponsdto hospital (Photo Sy 
Jamie Lewes 

',him! fire depot tits receive much higher n the 5354,0011 in 
anywhere Horn $60 to$130. operating 

Nan 
come from 

He said that comprised holds true MAC, Seth said. 
for the Six Nations Fire Depart- "Although It (t looks like a healthy 
meet in relation to the -surrounding number s not as haled) bur the 

alit y appear an 

Smh1ewiu to firing an m the paper[, he said. 
fact that the growth of 

attention 
og and 

operatiory n He Fire Department Six Nations Police 
Ara, kw pm, investigate thefts Pn 

' 
red population. Sudden Death 

Were dealing with a call volunrn, The sudden death of a local man is 
last year our highest ever. 837 cells still undo investigation. 
on our operating budget last year 
of $354,000 he said. 

'o restock to Blot autos with 
wet 

- - , I the community and now nom Chies 

A Six Nafionsjn fletterfell through a roof fighting u Thira Line fire (Photo by Jamie Lewis) immity grows and how everything 

It took $' Nations firefighter w Id k his firefighters n up to standard," he sold es back to the department, be 

with the help of tracks lam the garous and unpredictable by rra- parunevts with that of municipal The Fire Department bas robs 
Mt Meant cation from the Prat 

departments . in Ontario and hm money for equipment. weird. and 
Country Mamma. titi ow will maintain the tools Wet they 

found that First Nations receive capital funding f emergency p 
'We had requested the second hase up o standard, and it'll pro- 

, about $25 per capta whereas mu crate., so their cal budget Is 
HIM o provide us with assistance vide them with continuous educa- 

a- money would 
Seth M1as compredtheopemttng cause one way 00001 er we tea 

most two hours b suppress she fire wafer, because firefighting is dan- 
bud ei ( ed;'he added. 

Six Nations police, responding to 
call about a sudden death, found 

Douglas lams Thomas, 33 was 

found on the kitchen floor ofa 
home on 00 Line Ian. 16 . The 

'etiga[icn found no signs of vi- 
- clans or foul piny and a later au- 

topsy performed at Hamilton 
r General Hospital found no signs of 

tram the d. 

Investigittorn are wading for am- 
sl of a toxicology report lea de- 

are robe cause of death, poke 

Stolen vehicles 
On ran. 12 Six Nano Police 
found 20 GM ell es that had 

been nom Hamilton, 
Toro, Nation d P I ipped 

.fame parts and left i field n 

First Line Road, according to a 

press release from the police de- 

P 

The flee 
$. -N - Police arc looking for 

'Christopher Randall and 

Tyler Ryan Nudes. 22, after after police 

recognized meet the two men ro- 

ving property from a often 
Chevrolet Trailblazer at about ] 

the Skyaa Plan Both men 

fled from police. 
Police said tbe two were ordered 

to op by police but they acceler- 
ated in H., tined and 

say ion one of t. officers before 

I. driving n Fourth Line and 

speeding -nth on Highway 6. Hill 
and Butler facing charges of 
dangerous driving, night from po 

lice, assault with a weapon and 

possession of stolen property. 

Look who's 75 
Ceaaoa/tird /0./0 aims ripe mom 

2yVbFIG 
ÇlC6-,/jH}I 

a . _ y1 Yy 75d 0' í í y ! ' K elay 
Open House 

S.N. Polytechnic - 2160 Fourth Line 
Saturday, January 23, 2010 

pm 

e Only go 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide pp and therapeutic 'nter3 for 
individuals. couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(al home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict./+° 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information. please call intake al 

519 445-0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 

social support groups and activities for children, youth, 

adults and families. Call 519-045 -2950. 
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Police station antic shows lack 
of leadership at Six Nations 
When throe tool turn shut down the construction site of a new Sú 

Nattmts Police De they ...moan an idea that has been a 

long time overdue w all First Nations censured.. 
Communication. You can't one get enough No one has been more at the 

forefront of the publics right to know than Turk Island News. 
If eher Is anything to be Teamed from lest week'eek' . packed Su Nations 

Police Commission meeting its the net to provide the information 
that this community craves. 

It mould be easy to simply verbally beat up on the three own for doing 
something dale. beyond sit uthority control oM frankly was 

site bsurd, ahoc I actually Mal n could even happen 

May per it quite Agha when he gapped to the Six Nations 
Police Commission if it had been hem. police would. have thought 

about Sees wonting bene what makes these three men so special. 
What makes them alma not grout e that while they claim their 

had uorning o do with the local Men's Fire, as sure as Me wee unties 

have !then ermmplm arrest them they would have been 
Meir cell phones all. the troops in. 

Isn't that exactly what happened the smoke but fiasco on Highway 
O. When both Sú Nations governments ag dthehutshM.authm- 

lobe eaoa mwoily pious moved ro .f the Comas. 
will only to be meet group of men attempting to bully the police. 
And again, where do these men get the 8 W wily to pull these stunts in 

dark wmmooae Tbis Isn't about rights, since the enie wmmuniry 
shwa in those rights. It isn't about once the Six Notions 
Police are clearly authorized by this community to police this demo, 
nity, and that includes all of in lands. 
What it is about is leadership or rather the lack of it that has ponces 

ed Six Nations for the past year. 

There are no bodies profess. to be the government in the demo. 
nity yet mom .leading and that has ermd a dangerous void Mal last 
week swallowed up the poke asio and police when this trio of 
men were able to shut down the construction site. 
When them is no se leading, people will follow anyone who stands 

up. The leadership void created here Iras made the community nervous 
and now fed up. 

Elected chief Bin Montour and his have no choice but to take 
the read to clean up the mess simply because they created it 
They created it by lading to suntan the IoMrids talks aha m peek 
the the financial mess they created by wsuWng GREAT and its 
unquestionably navy auditing, Nor caused the talks to go without 
noes. for an wire yeas 
The Nod council. unable get Ottawa mope its purse strings to pro 

v tied ceded funding for federal programs downloaded n Six 
Nations, (perhaps they should have considered the funding cellwg 
when they gave themselves huge raises ) is instead hitting Six Nations 
itself for noon, 
It stand SS the It IDtalks.bandcouncilhasnotbeenpanial- 

engage despite invitations Instead band council relaasched its lawsuit, 
engaged w unsuccessful secret Who and ended up using Rama funds to 
fund the unending lawsuit and IoM rights deparo.f 
And now Mry wont phil local busin.ses, imposing fees fora lever 
ofreoptinon. And if you refuse, believe it or not this council won't 
provide you with a tax letter if you need one, and is curbing °cosmic 
growth by refusing to provide any Ian guarantees for business .p.- 

on. Services frankly these elected offends are.ppwe to provide 
their 
Bandaeounrtll made strategic errors that created a leadership vacuum 
here and Oe 900.0 law allowed a police station site lobe shutdown. 
It needs to get beckon the path to building a olfi. community, rejoin 
the talks and give its head a shake. Semen fees for wane are 
already in place, Easiness lice. s are laming what new property 
mx....the band council is trading on dangerous community good. 

OUR THOUGHTS AND i PRAYERS ARE W1TH YOU. 
IY\ o 

G 

Letters: Community needs to be more watchful 
Aneo, attending the meeting at the harms way but they still are there the Hul'qumï slim Treaty Group's 
community hall last night January to tee 

o 

and protect our tenor- Rights c against 
Iasi have had time to ponder what re There. would nút- have been Canada ( "Canada privatization of 

The question was, should this much 'needed meeting last .live leads may have violated 
the station construction go ahead. night if of for the Roskeoageta. rights" and "History being made 
Which seems to be a little to late By stopping construction tin it in Br., Six Nations band 
one. for the question to be raised. was brought to unity, repeats) is n both the 
There was so many good points wiry could bow the story ended Trial: The elected 
brought forward by our c0mmuni- Police Commission had not been council and hereditary chiefs are 
ty last night but sadly it was all translucent. just proceeding with- working together. 
after the poli. out due diligence to our people Anyway, unlike the Five First 
commimion dropped the ball on Many issues brought ennead Nations in BC here at Sm 
his whole issue i.e. Community quite incite full - - is there Nations the confederacy council 
input, before cons.ucnon type any plans for a fn'endship center will not work with or meet with 
Also, there seemed like there .. Vouch, Elderly, Ana Cultural the elected cooed despite several 
should have been a survey done ect. It seems, I heard Sere d attempts by We elected cooed to 
first then a series of comm., be, on the site. I am thinking a eit- do s0 
meetings_ Hut, sometimes if izens steering cor mine. could Over the pest year I've heard so 

boards, commune. councils are work wi0 the mm ssion and see many people say theyve lost con 
not Cored they will take it what co be added either to Ihe fidence in the confederacy coon- 
upon rablvt 

they they are 
move forward, building or onto the remaining oil's ability to lead the community 

figunag what doing is land. It seems to me l heard, There Perhaps public opinion might be 
best for the territory. There has isa great that if not used by March different ifMeconfedeacycoun- 
beet so many rooks. and cola- 3E 2010 would be lost The cil was more wcl.ive of all the 

s mat M1 Mat passed Police Commission took out people. But instead they only 
before na linty binput, one loan of 54.5 million Rom .waIl, seem to include people who attend 

w would think would have i , if Me grant s fulfilled by the longhouses or support the tm- 
homey! le keep abreast of all that March 31, Man,' will $3 million be amoral way or who the chiefs 
'e going on here on Six Nations. deducted from the $4 5 million know personally. 
Many lima attending Band loan, or will the monies be used Nor willthe confederacy council 
Council and HMeosaun Chiefs Sr future community needs and work with the Mohawk workers or 
mews, saddened by the lack of prep.. to stop high crime and so it seems. The Mohawk workers 

endanee, realizing that the Dm stabilizing the family structure (Bill Squires' group) will not work 
of our territory lies in Weir hands. which seem mom appropriate - with nee elected council and Me 
So many issues arc passed and not There, are many mar issues 

c 

onfederacy w oil so it seems. 
very many make the mainstream. the horizon that will need or On Me other hand the elected 
Till they come to a head, all the attention so, we do not have Mis council Is willing to work with 
decisions for Six Nations some calamity again. One, takes place whomever if it brings benefit to 

ping before having come this Tuesday, at the Community the community times 
nity input. With the mono. - Hall S e. Licensing Businesses and People may see me as a pes- 

qumes being what happened I.t. hopefully rc our population of wart hot reality is unless we all 
night, pitting our community mound 12,000 will take much start working together Six Nations 
against ea. other, which should more interest in Six Nations will Dever see the rerun of land 
at be Roskennagetta dad their affairs_ And get on these commit- limner a fi.vcoal s.lement. 
duty, a Only given by our "Great tees and attend called and sale Right now Six Nations is on Ihe 
Law" through our peacemaker, to Wed meetings. We must not wait cusp of gating the Burtch lands 
follow the direction of the Cl. forth near guy to do it, Id the returned. But the question is who 
Mothers and Women, A Only one in the minor take the pout I will the lode be returned tee? The 
which so many rimes puts them in hope these wards are taken as a confederacy council believes land 

Lathers h Editor In order 
geode lensed for us to unite and should be worded to now even 
be One People. Woad, Kowa though May have no manatee 
mute the Ta.Mo. Cam Stoats in place to Sternal. register and 

Bakhrrüarohna manage the land. The Mohawk 
Hob- The Six Nations Police workers believe the land should he 

Commnnon has obtained a SY rammed to them under the 
million Man from the federal now Haldimand Deed even though 
ernmens and a SI million intone they have no recognized goal. 
¡ee loan Slum the cummuninds ment its place and no mechanism 
Rama Funds internally register and manage 

Oho hind 

Letter: Six Nations mat to make m cleat the &etch 

needs to unify lands are 50 being returned 

1 

becwseofWeMaw Table disams- 
In speaking only for myulf and ions but because former negate 

not the elected council the key to 
¡C'ondnued ncwpagel 

foster pudic discussion of matters 
effechs the residents of me Gnats 

is heir all Sine Island 
News 

pieces and 
letters in We Nana must he 

signed and Include mason 
phone nnmtwr.Re War Shen°, of 

the letter can hem. Turne Island 
News .sass law right to atilt any 
submission ir'enorh grammar. 
spelling and marra urne stand 

News, e0 Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., 
BOA IMO [51914450968 or fax 

(519) 445-006.5 E -mas at 
ewscdlher tleislandnews corn 
wowbethchislandnews tom 

lao 20,2010. LOCAL 
Trust fund OTTAWA TRUST FUND 

Elected Council passed eresoluton to request Indian mireshe Affairs Canada for $100,000 from the Ottawa Toot allocated fund, with 560613 allocated to Parks and Remeati00 524,387 for Bread end Cheese, and SI(.0 one the donations fund 

House the site of Caledonia area people protests demolished 
Phone Smith 
weher 
Shorty after 9 a.m. Friday a demo- 
lition crew began to tear down the 
Caledonia home that was owned, 
until recently, by Dave Brown end 

leans Clonal]. 
"This government has no program 
use for the house, so it would be 
left vacant" said Sylvia Roves- 
tahi, manager of issues and media 
relations for the Ontario Ministry 
of Energy and Infrastructure. - 

The property was transferred to the 
province on Thursday alone.. 
a result of the settlement of the 
couple's lawsuit against the 
province, KovesfOlvi said. 
Brown and Chatwell n had sought 57 
million from the provincial gov- 
ernment for failing mica them 
during the wanton a and after - 
wards, but the amount of their sex 

Weave has born kept confidential. 
ose the coves 

Letters: 
(Continued f g 6) 

ter David Petersen promised Si 

Nations these lands back in Iota 
ginning ifMeCaledonia ba d 

c 

ame down. 
In a letter to both Chief Allan Mc- 

Naughton and Chief Bill Montour 
the provincial negotiator Tom Mal. 
log asks the HSN^ H d 

Six Norio s which. the title given 
to the confederacy council chiefs 
and the elected council reps at the 

Main Table) to help rata the 
legal and technical details of the 
Bunch transfer. He goes on to say 
" will need assistance of the 

HSN on the question of what legal 
entity will assume owneMtip of W e 

Burtch land on behalf of the HSN." 
What Tom Malloy isn't saying in 

his letter is Jet he knows full well 
the elected council has to agree to 

any transfer to make it legal. Mal- 
loy also knows full well the elected 

Heil has to be a signatory ran any 

land transfer or agreement. So what 
Malloy needs to tell the HSN is the 

tram and the position of his gov- 

Nowt the internal fight between 
the confederacy council and the 
Mohawk workers will begin. 
doubt ironer f than ill support 
he elected conned as signatory 
Unless Six Nations gets its act to- 
gether. this same ftghl will happen 

man decided to demolish the va- 
cant home to "avoid potential haz- 
ards associated with an unoccupied 
has. 

e cupi 

Asked if by tearing the house 
demo the provincial government 

as trying to prevent the horse 
m fro being cc0105. people 

from Six Nations, ovwfalvi 
could not provide an answer and 

direct. further questions to Get 
tam Provincial Police (OPP) 
spokesman Constable Mark Foster. 
Asked the same question, Foster 

said that the OPP played no role in 
and said that would that 

consideration for the Minis, 
Energy and Infros...re. 

Mier id that police conducted 
"tin ve -lays" of the hause dories the 

demolition but that there had been 
no problems there since the 
province took ownership of the 
house. 

During the demolition on Friday 

when it conics to me rehire of ot 
nd. and or a Ana vial settlement 
Solo me if We confederacy coun- 
t the Mohawk workers and the 

elected council cant agree the de- 

clammy., hppeb our la 

will have to be made by the cam. 
Only problem is as I stated 

recently in sack Six Nations 
hem formalized, agreed-upon de- 

Olden making process. 
This is 2010 end still there are 

people living under the illusion Six 

anions can make decisions by 
But bow can we do Out 

when we have around 40 people. 
tend community meetings and clan 

meetings. Six Nations has over 
abeam Lora estimate that 

half 18 and over. What percentage 
of the 12,000 citizens over would 
he considered "fair and equitable 

consensus of tee people', 
The thing is if see ca. or wool 

sit down together and have discus - 

s 

around the of land 
how do a hope to proceed with 
the transfer of the Burtch land, 

The only winners in this will be 

the provincial government because 

they will have shown the world Six 
Notions n4 get its act together 

again. With the Hui' qumï nom 
Treaty Group we see what can be 

done if anyone works together. 

Six Nations Din..4 Band 
Councillor Helen Miller 

morning O.P.P. Sergeant Daniel 
Michaud was on hand to answer er 

questions from the community, he 

said. 

As for the future of the mope,. 
Kovesfalvi saidthat"For now the 

governent will hold the land as 

pan of its real estate." 
The demolition continued M 

Pow to the house's demolition its 
furore was discussed casually by 
the Six Nations Elected Council, 
and Councillor Melba Thomas 

used, more r less seriously, 
about raking it over 

asked about Thomas' 
comment. 

when 

Chief Moon 
uid "something.' should he done 
cscerning the property 
"Welk 1 understand that if Ontario 
bought that particular property, 
which is contiguous to (her/oughts 
Creek Ed. Id 

e 

st that 
wo would h dainu. 

Controversial Fame In Caledonia eomex down. 
something with that land.' a said. up the entire Douglas Creek Es- 

Montour said he didn't exactly later area and a enteringleo some 
know what should he done but kind of joint project with Caledo- 
ome possibilities trochaic cleaning nio. 

Nap January 21, 

2010 
UER 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies of 2009! 

Cost for the feature is just 530 with 25 words or less Ira photo 
Or $20 without a photo. 

u you would like to showoff your NEW 2009 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Wand News today. 

(519/ 445 -0868 or fax us the ¡Moat (519)445- 0865. -_, 
Or by Email at sales@thetnrtleislandnewscon+ 

Our special baby issue is to run January 271k 2010 
ease send a sell addressed slampelenvelopelorpcture return. 

BABY is cause for celebration...... 

your spot today for your NEW BABY! 

Call us now to be a part of the 

2010 Telephone 
Directory 
Contact Amy for your spot on this 
at your finger tips directory! 
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Email: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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A w a r d W i n n i n g A l a r m 

Sutherland Cup Champions honoured 
BRANTFORD 

GOLDEN EAGLES 

¡GOLF 
The 2010 golf-sown ú underway 
and the PGA tour will no longer 
haw Tiger Womb as their main 
attraction, just yet. Will Tiger 

bo beck won' to Telyl 
uRwant th Tiger 

the on golf and by the way 
Vi does the PGA Tom look 
While 

like 
a w hiatus, Iwo for 

guys like Mike Wei Jhmtn 
Leonard and tien Clkk rom come 
damage on the lives I he 
tone players because their not the 

gai goobers the PGA but 
DO goigaax rely w great ball 
striking. 
If you le looking at becoming a 
better ball striker 

t 
s hums 

tempo. Tempo 
moteäent to lathe the golf Jodl 
mote so/id th tieringone. 
If you hit the ball more coldly, 
there's abetter chance i! chnwhop 

middle of the away are 
Have you ever bone away from 

we e week Iwo am wtce! 
were n.gdgall more 

that. It 

W e there's a reason for 
trot I j happens that your 
tempo is in gad w go ewer. 
Sometimes, wh we If 

hi ch tempo has a fmdhmcy 
be out drib} 
The body has to work newly 
throughout gai swing. The 
Iowa core reps agree with the 
reaper to produce agramgolf 

of he are Me 

OD balance 
and 

mechani proper balance 
yod wayt 

elute hall 
your wall oe 

way sank. Try 
roto Wiry! m the 

more h geleton yon 

et 

pashas Even.. on. 
has that's 

the 

gIcelsbnAg 
to gore, !bars great thing 

about gai, was all different on 
how approackthe game i aube pm the game up 
this yea, mimed seedy. . Allow 

Pioneer*.: 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RN. 

LAST III I III I IKY PEW!. 

519 f70 4422 

yourself enough time to properly 
pmeti!x. hive. in a decent set of 
golf chin and go golfing with 
some friends. If yoti re looking at 

wt golf, focus m touuu- 
ma that will allow you to com- 

pete as a mom Scrambles are a 
great sot because you can select 
the best shot by the ream and you 
don't always have to worry abom 
being m the sp.ight every single Elide., Lewes 

thus. Nfites 

For the hegmrrers, 2010 could be BRANTFORD - The best thing 
Mc roar Ohm golf takes mmplete about last,. Saturday night's 

vno1.Byotire a&st doe Offer Midwestern Conference game was 
or a Player wantvg a camper. the new (olden Eagles' banner. 

de feel free hi erred et For the first tune h 68 years the 
JJhgolfbiz I will keep you Sutherland Cbpchampiomhapban- 

femad w the faihvayl l ner is waving over the civic centre 
Steve W Tomhkemg 
BY'nvonong Rerun,)' The lot team in Brantford to win 
GolfP sine! miss. the Brantford Lams brim 
ServingNativeNorthAmericu 1941 

JUNIOR B 

SUTHERLAND CUP 

CHAMPIONS 
yy 
200yyMP8.2009 

Justin Biannaeurei and Luke Ian v,.le.... unveil the Sutherland cup Championship banner at the 
Brantford and District Civic Cents last Saturday night One of Me team owners Six Nations Ken Hill 
(backgrundl was present for the raising oldie banner. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Toed. banner back in Brantford svaightwm 
brought joy and tears to some of League leading scorer Josh 
the close to 700 fans who came to McQuade scored 3 deign geh in 
see they Golden Eagles soar 

o 
ver the winning effort. And the Golden 

the Kitchener Dutchmen, Me Mgt. scored 6 h!swered goals 
Brantford Golden Eagles and clap 

The lot place Kitchener The 3 points give McQuade 114 
Dutchmen were hoping to mw on points on the season od 33 points 
the Golden Eagles'he parade, but left to be the record of 147 point. 

tit going to happen tonight o in a season. 
the Golden Bagley embarrassed the Brantford open. the ruing the 
Dutchmen R-0. 28 second nark of the 1st period 
The Win gives Brantford its 5th after Jeff Lynch flip long pass to 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

January 2O'" 2009 to January26, 2010 

Sports 

pm m8pm 

Bonilla Khoo 

Bilha 
55m - bin 

Davey Mame 

Mow 
Express Winter Lea 

Ipm -Rf°" 

SN rield Lair 

4.st 
Andy rill 

- 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena is basting be: 

2nd annual ILA Friendship Tom n1 Feb 19'" - 2p'. 
Looking for *Iwo If interested en act Josh Pooh @ 985. 768399 

Six Nations Sling Tryouts Mo day January 25, 2010. 
All Meyers welcome nigh Proper He 

Ihaquó s Lacrosse terme. WE, 3 War ] Hagersv Ile ON 1905) 

Upright Bike/ 
for $1491 
with the purchase 
of any fitness BIKE 

FROM 

v equipment 99 i . , $399 
over $5991 NOUN 4s 

INCLUDES 11311 
INSTALLATION, 
STARTER KIT & 

BILLIARDS LAMP 

POOLS PATIOS NOT TUNS FITNESS loll MHOS www pioneerfamLlypools.ca 
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Rochester Americans goalie Alexander Salate lot. .ligh t a) 
as Hamilton Bulldog forwards move In. (Photo A Jams 

(Eagles honoured- continued) m /.egad 

Kyle St1ckloy, Steckley fired 

rocket towards the Dutchmen 
goal. where Kyle Rohl bobbled the 
puck and Mark Taylor slammed it 
. tote Kitchener goal. 
McQuade gave the Eagles a 2 -0, 
32 seconds later after he tipped 
Matt Hill's rebound shot into the 
Kitchener goal. 
At 15:50 of the 1st Brantford went 
ahead 3 -0 and McQuade took a 
pass from Jordan Ogilvie 
McQuade split the Kitchener 
defence and broke on RDI and 
slid a low shot into the Dutchmen 
gol. 
le seconds later McQuade scored 
his 3rd goal of the game otter he h 

pool Ogilive é p shot past 
Ruhr. 
Rohl was pulled after the 5th 
Brantford goal and Thiman Long 
didn't fair much b bewusel 
then a minute in gob the Golden 
Eagles scored their 6th goal and 
Lung 1st sh. faced. 

Brandon Groan& was on the 
receihng end of 3 -war passfrom 
Taylor and Stinky. Gnvmsale's 
wrist slot blew into the Kitchener 
goal to give Brantford 6-0 lead 
a1er the lst pled 
Brantford scored their foal 2 goals 
31 seconds apart in 2nd period 
Cons Dunham tipped In km 
Vanni'a rebound and Dustn Fads 

cared on the powmplay ro give 
Gulden Eagles there 5th straight 

Last Friday Brantford was in 

Llsm e to wet takoff aimed the 

CycImes and blew out the door 
th an easy5 0 

Vann; Ogilvie, Faith, Sam 
Milligan ad Umham all sired 
for the Golden Eagles. 
Brantford coach Scott Rex says 
goalie Daryl Borden ho lay. 

excellent hockey d and has 
had to mesas saves when need- 
ed too. 

1 ate happy for Daryl Borden, he 

has back to back shumua and those 

reed imam. he ha had 
not ovn to make In Merer.oid 

Rex says he glad to see the team 
has played goad solid hock, mIle 

2games and to see clean games 

team nakn a alma the 

teams nb;lny. 
Even with the Golden Eagles dom- 
inating the game against Kitchener, 

the players seem to have problems 
playing 3 full periods of hockey, 
and that did not go o -doted by 
Rex. 
"We don't want that or any sticky 
spots all that does is make work for 
ourselves," he added 
Midway through the 2nd period 
Kitchen's -Paul Sergi stuck his 
knee out as McQuade on cussing 
cantr ice. The Leagues' lea., 
sorer lay 0!1111mine ice for 
anvil 

bench. 
until being helped 

McQuadeer 
McQuade period. m the game 
Satre in the 

giving Sergi was giving o 5 mimnc major 
agame misconduct. I!we rat 

Um fins time in the game that he ran 
at McQuade 

McQuade who 
the 1st paid heron 

at McQade who was I thd 

boards Oink eith jump. th and 
both pl ye the penal - 

Ty bon. 

,erg ply, '!'era 
boon play and ' h wrong 

and Jon son t plaits a rte - 
amhapplhow eanyelwen and 

con happy lire game went after 
that,' Rex sod. 
With the was males 
Heine ahem of London In 

HOW with an imphasrve 30.2 -3 
record. 

SPORTS 

win 2 key games 
o Lea goal titer dribbled into the goal. 

Writer Syracuse's Jordan Smotherrnan 
ROCHESTER - The Rochester smrd the only goal in the 2nd 
Americans took 2 big wins over period, with help from Nick 
the weekend and now trail the 1st Holden and Aulm. tying the game 
place Hamilton Bulldogs. by 7 2-2. 
points 

Lea 
the Divisi 

n 
In the 3rd period. Taflfe notched 

night the bis 2nd seal of the game alley ha 
Amerks were in Syracuse to face knocked down Wilson's sons .M 
the Conch at the War Memorial at past Crunch goalie Ian taro. 
the Oeeenve. Syracuse lied the game 3-3, 3 

Rochester squeal out a 0.3 minutes later when Derek 
win and their RD straight against McKenzie beat Amerks goalie 
Syracuse. The Amerks lei Tafle Alexander Sold with a high snap 
and Clay Wilson lead the team shot on the stick side. 
with 2 points; Tale, scoring 2 Wilson rounded 

t 

the 
goals while Wilson picked m a Rochester scoring al 12:42 of the 
goal and an assist. 3rd to give the Amerks a 4 -3 win. 

The Amerks opened the scow- Lest Friday Rochester was in 

mglac 
31 seconds into the game after Hamihon to play the 1st pe 

slicks Repik banged in Evgeny Bulldogs at Copps Coliseum. It 
Dadonov shot from the slot, took a shootout for the Amerks to 
Keaton Ellerby gathered a loose win e game 6-5. 
puck in the comer and fed a quick EDgeny D01f Daniel 
pass to Dadonov for De 2nd assist. Steiner, and Jeff Tafle scored 
The Crunch tied the game 1-1 at shoomut gnats h'!d'i100 fans. 
the 6 minute mark of the 1st peri- With the score led 0-0 after the 
od after Dylan Reese saw Jared 1st period Hamilton opened the 

olio cutting up the middle of the scoring after Brock Trotter tipped 
tea and connected with him. iv Ilamick Weber's point shoos! 

Aulm then Posed D Mann Rochester goalie Alexander Saak. 
Mayon. and his wrist-shot caught The 7meW tied the game 1 I, list qr room of the Rochester just over a minute later after lane 
goal Lshm found the back of the 

The Amerks went W 2 -1 after v on the lay at the 4:45. 
Tale incepted a bad clearing exactly the S!!O!l! of the 
Syracuse pa8 and lobbed harm 2nd Mathieu Deane 

s 

tted 
less backhand towards the Munch Hamilton's gout to move the 

BulM1logs Io a2 -1 load. 
The lead would be short- lived. 

as Roches Michael D 'and 
('lay Wilson scored back-to-back 
goal. in 22 seconds span to give 
he Amerks their first lead of the 

games as both reams geared up for 
fat paced 3rd peril. 

The Bulldogs rind the game 3-3 
after Trotter slid a rebound into the 
Rochester goal at 1:05. 
The Amerks regained the lead 
when Mie!el Reek and Shawn 
Matthias both scored 54 seconds 
apart to give Rochester a 5 -3 lead. 

Hamilton roared back in the 
lad part of the 3rd perd when 
Ben Maxwell scored to out lis 
Rochester lead to 5-0 and 2 torn. 
utes later Mree Glumac popped in 
a rebound to tie the game 5 -5 to 
force overtime. 

There was vo scoring in the 
overtime period bringing a 

.Manu m decide the game. 
Trotter and Maxwell scored for 

the Bulldogs in the shootent. but It 
s the 3 goals from Dadonov, 

Steiner and Tale that would cap 
the MO scoring game between the 
North Division rivals. 

Recycle this 
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12pm Public Skate 
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1. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. Hill; 7 pm to 8:30 pm. Fee 53.00. Starts again January 12, 2010. 

2. Drop in Badminton IL Thomas School. 53.00 Fee. Monday nights from 7:00pm 8:30 pm. 

Starts January 18, 2010. 
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Six Nations Bantam 
All Stars eliminated 
By Amur Lewis closer ten could have been Spencer Stewart notched a goal 
Witter Ste Nations lone goal came Mr the Devils giving them cam- 

on the powerylay with 203 It in fort 3 -1 lead and 3 minutes la. 
OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations the 1st period after lacy HUl soot Stewart scored his and of the 
Bantam All Stars' dream of a 3- a quick pees to Madsen General, game to give Hagersville e 

s 
- 

peat were dashed last Sunday who lifted a high sunder over eliminating Six Nations in 3 

afternoon losing 4 -1 to the the glove of Reedy Hewer- Kohler. straight games. 

Roger. tile Death W OMHA play. At 8:42 Hagersville Ned the Last Wednesday Six Nations 
The Devils swept the series to game 1 -1 when lake Rochbeld dropped a 3 -2 decision to the -.rn _. 

35halght. chipped fared Phibbs rebound past Devils losing heartbreaker 3 -2. Six Nations Amt, All Stars forwent Isaiah 11 Aide. bumps a SL 
The All Stars snuggled hilt who made 2 saves before the Madisen General scored the 2 George yoQ'thepu.A during Wdr MIRA plan Ogame throughout the game being out puck finally crossed the goal line. goals for the All Star in the loss saturday mthe GPA /Pnom by Jamie Lewis) 

played and out skated by the Hagersville went up 2-1 after In other OMHA playoff 
stronger Hagersville team, who Joshua Buckborough slid a low action Six Nations Atom "C" lost lead after I period on goals by and lead the series 1 game to O. 

fired 27 shots at Six Nations shot screw shot past Hill into the 4-1 to the Hagersville Devils and Zachary Mumby and lake Rabi. In the Novice game St George 
goalie Austin Hill, who played All Stars goal. ow eels the best of 5 series 1 -0. Six Nations Zone goal came at slipped by a strong Six Nations 
strong in goal, keeping the score And 2 minutes into the led period Hagersville jumped to a 2 -0 Slot of the Ellen. after Cecil team, winning 3 -2 in overtime. 

Momma slid in Davin Whitlow's Sam Halyk scored the St. 
rebound past Devils goalie Nate George goal with 3 minutes left in 
Vanni. the 1st period of overtime. 
Hagersville scored 2 more pulse The Six Nations Midget "C" 
the 3 period to take game 1 on the has taken a I-0 lead after winning 
OMHA playoffs by a more of 4 -1 (Continued nett page) 
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
OBIT t oa9lBr 

12 months 011.e. 

Quantities 
limiter 

011een Mallress 
alla Box Set 

$299 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

LEARN 
and PLAY 

LAURIER 

REACH YOUR POTENTIAL 

h Post secondary 

many opportunities ai 

Visit www.wlu.raar 

i au deoselaurierffwhim 
to fila out more about 

melee your potential! 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 
www. brandord .mylatrier.salaboriginal- services 

LAURIER 
Wilfrid Laurier University is a proud palmer of the 

Sie Nations Pottle/Mc Native University Program. 

Order ` 

" Hot Slice C iBrán Or t Roast Beef For 

Your spacial ! 
Occasions! 4 - 

CELEBRATING OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

Grocery 

RR E3ss 

SERVING BR r 
111tONTFftBRANT 

OU _ 
6 Mal Saw -Our from 100% Camden Y or AAA Cade Beef or USDA 

Top Sirloin 
Vg 

,S,,,teak 

or 

lg 

Alleau Appt 
I Ice 

.99 Ia 

alrhaeeeFer1YMl ra.r slrásp.er.t 

BONE IN 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

Semi Boneless 
Blad e or 

5ho Rib }bùL.Ji Roast 

Frozen Food 

Stoney Creek Ice Cream 
.w All Raman 

$349 

Batir Food 

94 GREY STREET BRANTFORD 
Brant Food reserves the right to change prices without notice. 

loro M Friday. 

Sunday. 

gmtdre Yagud - 
j g 3/s100 $199 

Pires in Ixert from Inn my 22nd January Nth 2010 

23 

u 
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OMHA playoffs round one... 
(Cann'nued fun prevwur page) Cam Patterson who continues to Steele snapped a hard shotptt the 

their opening OMHA game. lead the team set up the tying goal glove of Porter. 

against Cayuga lá at the GPA. after he sent a clearing pass to With, thirty-four seconds left 

Randy Marin had the lone Travis Smith, who streaked in to in the and period Jordan Johnson 
All Stars goal at 12:50 of the the Tanistock zone and rift. a gave the All Stars Weir 2 goal lead 

and period. low screw shot into the bottom after he tipped in Wright's slot 

QUim Pork . had the assist stick side of the goal. shot between the pads of 
and Spencer Hill had the shutout. Six Nations took a 3 -1 just lock goalie Travis Guesses 
The Midget "AE lost game I of before the end of the 1st when 

Tavistock 

gave Six Nations a 

OMHA playoffs losing Tavistock Wayne VanEvery lobbed a hamr- 5-2 lead when he gobbled up Ryan 
2.1 in tome ove et thy GPA last less pass wards the Titans goal, Sault's pass and fixed a high wrist 

Sunday. where Matt Sault pounded in the shot that caught the top comer of 

Tim Porte, who is the call up rebound. the Titans goal. 

goalie for the Juvenile's played a Both team exchanged goals iv And Albert Martin scored the 

strong game stopping 24 the 2nd period with the Titans All Stars goal, with Matt Sault 
making the more 3-2 after Bobby adding the anti. o give Six 

Six Talmo Bantam All Sears Kurt 
Cils on fees a shot towards the 
Pay rsvpla the 
&Holm Jamie 
ape noon. (Photo bl' Jamie Lewis) 

With 4 ...cond. left in the 
period lrnistink tank the lead 
when Marc Trent eb's wrist -shot 
squeaked through the pads of 
Porter. 

The All Stars tied the game 1- 

1 with 10 minutes left in the 3rd 
after he intercepted a bad clearing 
pass and raced to the Tavistock 
goal and Bred a rocket into the top 
comer of the goal. rn 

At 1:54 of the 1st overtime 
period Tavistock's Zack.. fired 
a harmless shot towards the Sú 
Nations goal where Porter mis- 
played the puck and Tavistock's 
Eric Winhold jammed in the 
rebound to give Tavistock 1 -0 
sates lead. 
The six Nations All Stars 
Juveniles continue to impress, 

inning 2 games in their 1st 
OMHA playoffs in 34ymrs. 

Brantford Golden Eagles 
Coach Rex Scott attended the 
game to check out prospective 
players. 

"I've been meaning to Come 
out a game of two because I 
have heard so much about this 

in particular a mutate of 
players," he said 

And the All Stars did impress, 
taking 2-0 series lead after 
pounding 

night 
T 62 last 

Sunday night before good home 
crowd. to 

The Titans opened the scoring 
at 12:55 of the 1st period after 
Blake Dionne lobbed a shot 
through a sea of legs past Midget - 

goalie Point. e Tim onto up 6 

games ago after Ready awn 
as injured. 

Li the 6 games Porter has 
played the team is 6 -0. 

Six Nations tied the game i l 

with Ryan Sarin goal 
Smith had the assist 

after his quick pass to Sault found 
the back of the Titans goal. 

The All Stars scored 2 goals 
in 1:38 to take a3 -1 after 1 period. 

Natiuns a 62 win. 
Last today the team ion in 

Tavistock for the 1st game of trig 
hest of series. And skated aOli 

e with ..chive 6-3 win. 
The All Stars were lead by 

Cam Patterson who had 4 goals in 

the win, while Ryan Sault had 10 
and 2 assists. 

Jessie Whitlow rounded out 
the scoring for the All Stars and 
Travis Smith, Wayne VyitfU 

Jason Johns and Scott Matin had 
the assists. 

w Sie Nations Juvenile Travis Smith leans Aar 
lad a shot towards the Tavel. goal last k 

Sunday at the GPA (Photo by /amie Lewis) 

In the Inters. "LL" tied ingersol I, 1-1. Treyton Farmer had both 
Division playoff Six Nations lanky Millet had the lone goals for Sic Nations and Steven 
teams tied 2 games and lost 1 goal for Six Nations. Powlms earned assist. 
game. The Pee Wee team tied The Bantam team unes defeat 

In the Atom game Six Nations Mgersol L 2-2 in their game. ed Simem MO. 

Barristers and 
Solicitors 

BOGOROCH 
& A S S O C I A T E S 

Injured victims and their families face many hardships and obstacles. Not only must they cope with 
he profound pain and Ions resulting from their injury, but often they and their families must navigate 

rough complex and miry maze of legal and Insurance related Issues. One of the most 
Important fasten is chow.. the tips raw firm. 

At Bogor., Was. re dedicated to helping our Clients through these difficult times by 
offering @Mmes. caring all comnamMone *Mt rereMiletlmh Our commitment to vanilla. 
pie. We will handle your case exiciengy, provide yon with excellent eervlee and wort herd to 
atNNMe the best settlement Mr you one your WOW.. 

Richard M. Bogoroch has over 26 years of experience and is codified as BpeeWia In Civil 
INgeeon by the saw Society of Upper Canada 

We provide a free Initial consultation: 
will wait We paid when your case is concluded and generally. w. Only W and Moo* 

or Mlle your 
We provide you with regular status rape. on your case, as well as oar* of all significant 
documents and MINN. 

return your telephone wlls within 24 hours or less: 
We will provide you with a litigation plan and a timetable when events in your wawa 
completed: 
We pay for parking or alternatively we are happy to arrange iranepoNxon to our office: 
We arrange appointments with reading physicians and experts to help prove your case: 
If you are unable to attend our office due to being hospitalized, we will be pleased to idéel with 
you at the hospital', 
We provide an interpreter If requlred- 

Fountled by Richard M. Bogoroch, Bogoroch a Associates Is a Toronto -based law firm aligner*. 
and 24 support staff that specializes In col golla n The firm concentrates on serious 
vehicle amide. cocas tic u frig brain nary and Spinal cord &Wen. medial malpractice 
Nttaxon, wrongful seam imam, prow. Iaaillty and disability claims spawn. 

Richard Bogoroch Is recognized as a leading personal Injury 
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients. 

For more information, or to receive our free brochure What to do in Casa of Car AttYmt' 
(available also to these tense o nunpbi, Tarim. Fowl. an, rowan Rose Ukrainian, 
Spanish and Korean). please can us at at 6- 599 -1100 or email us at Inio@bogoroch.wm. 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 
150 KING STREET WEST SUITE 1101. TORONTO ON M5H f Je 

e66.6s1700 N66e91701) 
n odo. ..coon 

Cell today for your free consultation. 
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SPORTS 

Knighthawks rob Bandits 
00mle Lew: 
Writer 

BUFFAIM-FO, the 2nd week in a 

row Me Rochester Knidrthawks of 
the NLL robbed the Buffalo Bandits 
of goats. 

Buffalo 100 again last Saturday 
night in their home opener at HSBC 
Arena 13-11. The win gives 
Ramrod 2 -0 sad, wale Buffalo 
falls to 0-3. 

Buffalo opened the scoring with 
Mike Wool goal from Roger f Ase 

and Mark hooka at 2:27 of the 

1st quarter. 

The Bandit jumped to a 2-0 

lead when Sean Green9algh scored 

his rat goal from Vyse and Al 
Shannon. 

Buffalo jumps] to an early 3 -0 

with Stee4mis' 2nd goal of the 

game Ni the pow VY and 

Mason had the assists. 

Rochester responded at a 4:08 

after Shawn 2882Ms knocked in 

John Grant's rebound 

The Knighthawks cut the in the 2nd after Smnl,u. gabbed 
Bandits turd to 3 -2 after Williams his 0650 goal of the game' 
notched his 2e' Now mums. Cory With the scare 6-3 for Buffalo 
Born.. and Grant tallied sins. Craig Point opened the scoring in 

In Mc 2nd Buffalo regained their the 3rd to tied the game M,.22..v- 
2 goal lead after Chris Driscoll ands in. 

dropped Chris White's pays into Ne A nermte later Buffalo leimul 
Knigl.awks goal, Tom Montour the lead 7-6 when Frank Rescarits 
assisted. 

Al 3:42 Grant scored his 2nd 

goal of Me game with his over the 

moulder snot that fooled Buffalo 
goalie Ken Montour. 

The Knighthawks TOM. game 

4A when Gant fired Mow shot past 
Montour into Nc Bandits goat 
Bomben s t' earned the assist and 

Nobel point of the night. 

Roger Vise gave Buffalo a 54 Mad 

with his 2nd goal of the tight at 

406. 
3 minutes later the Knighthawks 

again. tied the game after Grano 
shot was stopped by Kighthawks 
goalie Pa 0' Talc and Grant 
Jammed in the rebound. 

Buffalo rounded om the searing 

slammed in Shoo* inbound. 
on Platers forward Mike Downing dives towards the Toronto With Ne KnhgM1Nawks on 

th, port Bock goal Saturday last night at the ACG(Photo courtesy of Abel Gar owed m againtie the PAat6,00yl 
game after taking along pay 
from Williams. Stgiveuis Rochester u3 cushion. In orner NLL action writhe 

Rona rook the lead for Ina Moon., made Ope repo ded or Toronto Rock ove- the Boston 
Fs[ lime ie the game alter Point 5'.04 and Craig Poo[ named. for Blazes at the ACC &w. 

to Bandits goal and dal the Knidawks b give Rochester Toronto scores Steven 

ball aga Momma and Cory a 120 lead. Caetano (20), Mike Homauck 
Bo7bead Bath the 108l a Gait rounded oat the (20) /Bel Weston, Colin Doyle, 
10.7 lead with M1is goal I minute 

midway midway 
106 with his god Kas Boston S and Iona Billow 

Buffalo 
the 4e Boston moos wee: ,Bien 

Buffalo in the nose Buffalo responded with 2 goals laid Bine GA Daryl 1g Bien 
Brett Bucktooth grabbed a loose h1 game Mom /Oho. end Gary og. Matt Lyons 

goaauàdroveiratothe Rodeo. Iauisto s[rlx Rochester lead and sahvg. 

oar the Knighthawks led to to 12-11. 

Colorado Mamma. l4-I3 
at 

At of the 4th Bobby letto give the KnighNawksa ll_II Pepsi 

scorers for Mcndde heard nix le goal at }18 win- Goal s s 41 Edmonton 
were; Ryan (4(3), Ikon rim 
(3G), Andy S) sin and Jim 

Powell 
(2G) tinge. Ryan 

Powell and Hoke Memel. 
For Denver; lier O jic (4GA 

Brian 
Alex Gaffe 

J(OO) 

Somme Alex 2GJ 
and woks to CnffSmth and Cory 
Conway. 

Minnesota Rsora Swarm over the 

Calgary 
Minnesota 

sake 
Moms woo. Tim 

Capo and singles by. Jay 

'Mambo% 
Aaron 

lW Sullivan. Sean 

Wilson Zack Gam, 

Ross 

Wart Eric Pfoof Kevin 
Rote aal Cdhnn Crawford. 

W810,, Stearn over 
Edmonton Rush IS -J M Cones 
Place in Everett 

ri W s yon Luke 
Wiles I361 Rhys Ouch 1363 Jeff 
7 

singles to 

0ía Radar 
Mike gl (am Sdgw k Mike 

an Tsar Johnson. nwn.lawn Bloom 
and Tom Johnson. 

Edmonton Ryan Wane 

Roe. Dean Hill onS singles to 

Corey Small, San Stewart and 

Gavin Prdut. 

tolu., 211 2010 

"I bet the house but lost my home:' 

A gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be that way. 

knowtherisks.ca 

Six Nations Girls 
Field Lacrosse Association, 

is hosting 
Pre- Season Practice 

I & Registration 
Imguole Lacrosse Arena 

January 30, 2010 
mIlan 

for players 14 and under 
item - noon 

for players 15 and up 

Cost is $2.00 - 

unless you are paying 2010 
m0510401 that day. 

We are also seeking coaches & 
trainers 701 the 2010 playing 

season in all categories, 
U11leegue, U15, 

219 and senior. 

Please contact Tracy at 
Arrows Express Spore' Office. 

905 -768 -2225 
for mom information Or fora bench 

Personnel applica0oo. 

January 20, 2010 LOCAL 
In the meantime 0.M.S.K. will principal Judy] Reuben put it was 

zee Fndmie181 Fowles said. 're global citizens, wehe not just 
Orel... er "Were onlya man school, wehe local" she said. 
kssion of Hope only pat buts the way(o.M.S.K. 
Orphanage in 
Ha& 

OMSK students to Haiti... with love 

OM. students hold gips for orphans in Haiti which Linda Lewis (right will take to Ham. 

By Jessica Smith wend to Hail many times with wonderful. They're thinking ofkids 
awn group from the Brethren that they haven't even met,'' Lewis 

Before the 70 magnitude earth ñ Christ Church in Niagara said_"J1 just shows that they have 
quake hit Haiti, student at Oliver Lewis brought in pictures of the tom tom people in a dif- 
M. Smith School were collodion Haitian children and told the Ibeuta e." 
school supplies to send to children O.M.S K. smdcn[s what life is like Lewis M1us Seen in touch with her 
at the Mission of Hope orphanage in Haiti- fronds at them ea T- 
in Haiti. 'That's why the kids ac mftmng , which she said is closer Goon en 

[Now Mek.A said teacher my friends In Mitt:" Powless the epit[c of the (Make than 
May need money sand teacher said Mrs Lewis I' oh P Pdeva h capital e that 
Lon Fowles. how they didn't h' has h devastated by the a 

is one OMSK, crayo0e,nil d he kids k .Thy ale - 

helping students raise money for Boned albringing that hat's[ w 1080 she said The 
made 

the 
the y school and its the really well, and that's when homy aren't well made a 
clinic Friday d brought in the earth quake happened." they're all dawn, rhea are people 
baked ndheld -time Lewis supplmve06 

Monday, 
meath Nemo 

bake media mad school *oleo on Monday, but Thrpans,tisigt mgrerciI 

20080 
«foot 

Haiti" 
homìaga"Hhis 

supposed 
lime yet. 1n30 more chit 

dogs for Haiti' fondle 
the 

this Lewis was auppoaed F lake them seen from the area after the quake, 
week 

the goal 
bring ftng School with her ay.Feb Haiti booked Lewis said. 

forthe,Imnoalofrdischool,OW for Feb. 20,bure is on 
the 

oneyl hope Haiti end b 

her. for Nedy 
Reuben. lion 

school grin- taken, ahouseaitih and supplies with the 
piper lady Reuben. into and Haiti h be- 

earthquake. 
She said the money robed by the 

Idol through cloak ono touched %Nett will likely go to food, 

tltheacier orphans tit, Lewis said sheis abc I, touched ate which be fond at oh 
tireJrachaLindeLewis,whohaz. *Oh soma*.. 'I think Wars fordable pricisathe Local market 

`Meoe gusto `tvtMag 
Workshop *di 

pate; Feb 3, 10th, 17th,& 2401 2010 

(4 Wednesday sessions) 

$00.00 Poe at Re01ot1attan 

Time.: 6:00 -8:00 pm 

Whew). White Pines Wellness Centre 

Malted spots elMnYblf obis sels 

ha reamer a for leerier information 
cannier Moo 81944f5-ä80i 

9ra4&b1 la yen by: Itulrb Promotion & Nutrition Servires 

H & H Paintliall 
1365 Colborne St. E., Brantford, ON 

519.750-OROS 

www.hh0ainthalLcnm 

Marco & Sandra's 

lower food 

603 Colborne St. 
Brantford 

gdeby.Y 
nRHinee 4aF 

rd 
b+ 

597 

497 

Flyer prices effective from Friday, January 22, 

2010-to Thursday, January 28, 2010 

FRI 
22 

SUN 
24 

MON 
2s 

TUE 
28 

WED 
27 

THU 
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For this weeks flyer, visit us online at Dofrills.ca MLA 
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Health & Fitness 
January 20, 2010 

TO ADVERTISE ON OUR REALM PAGE, CALL 
PBONk.` 519-445-0868 FAX: 519-445-0865 
EMAIL: sales®theturtleislandnews.com 

Hot tips to stay safe this winter Slips and falls can hurt us all 
Did you know bat: eyed with anti -slip material, such 

In 2008, them were more than as sand, salt or a de -icer, on a 

2,000 on- the -job injuries t regular basis. 

Canada P personnel as a result Shovelling i. alas activ- 
of slips, tips and falls. ity bat if proper 

Even who the temperaMre 
, 

- prepay n lead to 

side is above -freezing, areas in Be sure to warm up first' Stretch 
the shade or Anon. be con- and Flex your muscles and get the 

erect by a layer of slippery ice.. blond Flowing before you stan 
Homeowners and liminess shoveling.. 

n help to improve You should use a lightweight owners 
Warty during the winter by clear- shovel with a blade that is not too 
ing access areas after each snow- large. If the blade too big, the 
fall. Monitor the weather and be Ind snow per shovel fun will 
prepared to take action to elite:- be too heavy, causing a stress on 

natc slippery conditions on your your back and heart. The grip of 
porno.. the shovel should be long enough 

All areas prone to ice buildup se you do not have to stoop to 
around your residence or bush- shovel 
ne,s should be cleared and ear- You should soh a reasonable 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, e.so., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583-3946 
a pothecare@kw c.com 

Éoverapothecalyca 
'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 

Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association J 
HEALTH TIPS 

Alzheimer's disease 
The number of people wall -Memory loss al" 

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is only forting day to day 

expected to get worse. Covertly Ihnotioning 
there are 300,000 Canadians who - Difficulty pr.+- 

suffer from some type of dementia famlrg bolo mom 
with Me majority suffering from tasks 

AD. In our area of paad - Problems with Ian:nng 
people Norfolk there are 1700 people af- - Damintanon of tune and place 

hoed by defile. a according to Poor or decreased judgment 
statistics frommeAlyheimer Soei Problems with abstract thinking 
try. The price mg of this disease is Misplacing Mmgs 
estimated to be $.90 Billion per - Changes in mood and behavior 
year in the U.S. - Change in personality 

This dise,tase occurs when brain -Loss of initiative 
Cells are damaged and eventually If you or a loved one exhibiu 
die In various sections of the brain. these wanting signs talk to your 
The damaged areas contain doctor. There are other conditions 
plaques and tasks which together which f m si y 
harps Me ability of the brain to Erto Alzheimer's disease. Even 
Motion properly. Amajor inter though there no clear diagnostic 
ea now evolves Roar.* of test which your Bator Can are- 
a protein tuna huram.oa vide. a diagnosis of Alzheimer's 

Alzheimer's disease is classified disease stoma 90 % of the time. 
cording to stages. Each enema- Pally maroon conk helpPo, 

sive singe follows the sermon to get proper medication- Mediea- 
WOe deems In its earliest stage lion can not cure 

hs 

ltdttowmer'sMs- 
eofMcsigofAlrMimer's se but can slow it dn. There 

disease could be overlooked or are also a noble( change, in 
dismissed as pan of a normal your home and liferyle which can 

mom of aging. As the disease red uce Mc stress of the disease 
progresses the cognitive impair- such as remimlm notes and pro- 
meta becomes markedly A , insulted.. for - Mies 

able where Me die wits. to I bathing and eating. 
al lI d h Ti M blhci 
every facet f their If.M pe o- ness month. (M phamuley has an 
plc Ifie for y MN information table rip pa 
condition but have for shrouds the Alzheimer's Society tromp.. Please feel Me to drop for more 

Tbe Alzheimer', Soc ry liar 10 information or mve us a call 
waffing signs to he aware of 

diciae 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia j. 905- 765 -3332 

pace when shoveling and try to (NCrAt worm approaches, the 

push the snow rather than throw thoughts of many Canadians turn to 

it. If you have to throw Me snow, outdoor adivines, web. skating 
take only as much as you can skiing rid tobogganing. However, 
easily lift, and turn your feet in as me temperature drops, bring 
the direction you are tossing the more than winter weather -it also 

snow. Never twist at the waist to Mims a significant rise in the tam- 
throw a load. and never throw her of slips and fills. 
snow over your shoulder. Canadians se yowl outdoors every 

Fun comet promotes winter day Canada Post delivery per- 

safety menage trial -need to be especially care 
As pan of its public- awareness ful in iM1e icy and snowy conditions 

campaign to improve winter that can lead to slips and mils, and 

safety. Canada Post invites you to potentially to serious injuries. Last 

samosas in the "Clear the Way yon, more Man 2,000 Canada ryst 
de Win- 

prize 
chance l'lt toryemploy 

ask result e grand tans S5.000 or Wpjob injury. result slop- 

ofl00 loam 
To 

Cana- dips and falls. Sameen Idee kuru 
then Tire gift herds. To tool. dents could have been prevented 

avail Meta little help from homeowners. 

When you clear the way, c cry "We remain committed to 

one. wine. a@w conditions for our 
all 

wvesnewscmnada -cam employees, and reducing the 

injuries caused by slips, 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519-756-8889 

g41i `-y Cho. Perish Your nt. and Tome linear Needs 
see nab.. Equipment 

ADP 8 fella Registered ono 

Acu- PUNCTURE YOUR BACK PAIN! 

Aches and Pains In Your Back from Shoveling All That Snow? 

beeb pare ibis tune of year 01031 By uesw 

re 1. medians Iron shove., snow 
The heavy.for. 'pawed and rep. web I. pan 

uheoauem 
adaul dra 

can cause .roc emir back worse torn Mae., elc1 a. by ern 
wooden. Etna has a nalurai and amain° lha longue pu.. area or 
dfug free plan lo Baal and even pre. concern and moony.. 
yenta pan, horn occur.° path. of imbalance con tre drerg 
Ocupunclura rs an ellec.e measure no. The h.. end wean 
ro held endt.la p. ano can be are useel to Mtn... armi smooth 
gone your Naturooeigic Swim. now ofCeffiliii 

bas .en ihou- der han 

Adedione and le.mbeneel Bash pled r 
enn.ber meas. Beading is par- a areo is lee Ageing a wee 
firmed to requioie iffino in me mane, Mein thgsly. or 

owl to remove 
Prevent. Memo 

áe.ao PP 

Chrome 
in... ' oi a am:bom lwan 

alammae Naaapanearyoe .. 

El xa bet hsv ) hdw B8 1, ND 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. #4 Scotland, ON NOE 11:10 

519-484-9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com _- 

tipsandfalls,Says Louise AAA- 
Ayers from Workplace safety and It.. at Canada Part, "We wash 
remind Canadians how importer[ it 
is for mayors, safety that they 
keep their walkways, driveways and 
the arm around their mailbox 
well as the accesses to their bust 

clear of snow and ice" 
Many accidents are pre... rid 
homeowners and business owners 
play napalm) roles making win- oaf for eery visitor thatc trig: homes and businesses. 
Everyone can take action to lower 

the number. melon nips corona 
that their driveways, walkways and 

arift are kept hoof snow and ice. 

Letter tatter Matt Charlton, who 
his more than 15 years' experience 
of aviganng winter conditions as 

he delivers mail on his route, has 

first -hand upwind. with winter 
=And "I've fallen dozens of 
times and have experienced some 

real injuries from those falls. I walk 
about 15 kilometres a day and Ire 
ally Macao the customers who 
male safe for me to deliver their 

_"Winter couldn't be a reason to stop 

going tile:' says Jack Smith, 
president of the Canada Safety 
Council. -Afar simple measure, 
such as clearing snow and ice, POI' 

sand. salt moo where peo- 

vans and wearing the right 
footwear can ensure our outdoor un 
peitences are fun and soft" . 

For tips on you can do to en- 

sure your home or business 

is safe this winter and fora chance 

to win a grand prize of 85,000 or one 

of 100 intent prizes in Canadian 
Tire gift cards, visit 
onada,Mcamleanheway when 

you clear the way, everyone wins. 
wmm.nemscanada.com 

Jifa 1 2, :A]' 1 
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Accepting New Patients 

Ilease call 

905 765-0355 
245 Argyle St . S. Caledonia 

SHOPPERS 
A. DRUG MART 
ns 

OPEN TILLMIDNIGNT 
ao 

DAYS Awls 

ea.nná=c: :cu,ac 
HOURS: 

Non. S,. e aa,o.inn,wn 
ro snow 

(519) 756-8680 

Stak Bobo, OWN MO1 Wilson 
5 Bolta.aa -Berg optometrists 

Doom, of pptome 

B()URS 
da 

Ea el 
31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

nari,20- 201 SPECIAL 

°r1/.///tex: /lyaw 
Carafe 

I et Akers 
Wines Meat Carafe are smtiof raton guaranteed topieaseo We have 

seasonal specials, exclusive offerings, monthly featured wines and 
special events. Carl offers a wide range of reasonahly priced wine 
accessories, and personalizedlolll,. 

250 King George Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519-751-1221 
www.carafewinebranlford.com 

make it a sweet & 
memorable wedding 
. Free consultation 

YNG AND 

Know of someone who is getting married? 
Planning a bridal or baby shower? 

Elegant Details is available to co- ordinate your event 
haulm a stress free event, one That you can ales 

For further nforrmatton please contact 
Susan Zuk, WPICC 905 -973 -9559 

Susan@elegantdetails.na www.eleIantdetalls.ea 

lassie Party 
Rentals bac. 

NEW LOCATION 
37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 

7 

('P HOURS 
M Fri. 9:30 am 5.30 pm 

Sat. 9:30 - 4:00 pm 

519759 -1221 

,. . we4d'.5 AeemPriu, 
if:dta . prkan. Preka. 

'w Backdrop Carde- r 
t, Linem ten- 

- In P ,. China. 

Chocolate O 
7talwro.9lewnare ,ab 

pagne Fountains 7lre,Ckauaaed ' 
Chair Cram 

EMAIL 

dassc0 rlyQbellnel.ea 

WEB: 
lasncpanyrentalsinc.ra 

Five ways to plan a 
"recession "wedding 

By Sarah Kingdon 

(NC( -The average wedding costs al- l 
most $20,000 (according to a Wed - 

dkDOds' luny conducted online at 

early 2009), but can you afford h? 

"Aaer a recession, many aaa are 

thinking twice about spenhar 
money on a chocolate and a great way to save money. Keep "Ensure that you spend your hard- 
matching table cloths," said Liz Ices décor simple and order flowers in earned dollars on what matters to 
my, senor vice preside., Fiduciary advance from a grocery store. you man and put the rest towards 
Turn Company of Canada, a sub- your tuner Remember, it's not m 
sithary ofe Franklin Templeton In- 5. Something old... some- mueh about the day but the life 
soma Cnm_ for ae Ate ways thing horrowed...something you've planed together," added 

save money m your special day: creative_ . Ms. Lumley More information on 

Do II 
how to save for your future can be 

you really new poem e, sites such es 
cake knife or vases for the flowers? p,,.,,..,,,,,,ry,ru,.ea. 
Instead, borrow items from family 
or rends, or rent what you need. . 

1. Party after the wedding. 
The venue and food can be the 
largest dram on your budget. An 
option is to go to a vacation desti- 
nation for a titivate ceremony 
with close family and reads. 
When you mum, have a cocktail 
and hors d'oeuvrespatry to celebrate 

2.The early hard saves money. 
Consider boobog your wvddn y in 

the wester or spring on a Friday or 
Sunday Avoiding a Stud., in the 
sumo win get you the venue you 
want av and are Oil manmade. 
for 

sales 
on wedding decorations 

and out -of- season items. A wed 
ding dress un clearance can save 
you hundreds of dollars 

3. Stick to a RIP list 
Only invite friends rid family 
who are closest to you to keep the 

umbers low. Have the reception 
in a cheaper venue like someone's 

backyard or at a restaurant. 

4. Get creative - ask friends 
to help 
Cote your own nu arum. - s 

w/iw.e/ 114Y / 1 /rI.MP 
By Gwen 

sres/Ted. ures -PnrCaru((bg 
3vaxfn -Polfsh Change 
GefNetC Tips 
rask-n-Brow Thnrlig ?Massage 

AaaWntment-.-]úmRpt 
-afo-nf-Wa 

Best Western Brant Park Inn 
& Conference Centre 

HosplratIry AT ITS BEST 
weddings final. Large. 
Elegant Grand Sallroorn 

Gus...ad On Site Catering 
InClusive Wadding Packages Available 

Preferred Rates for Group Bookings 
158 Deluge Guest noon. Sums 

New Kirby's Bar and Buffet 
Licensed Ouldaar Patio 

Indoor Fitness lioorn Spa 
Call today for your free consultation and tour 

KK 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's 
original Ferment on Premises and receive 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 
(wedding package includes: 

Wine kg, Brew on Premises fees Bottles. 
Corks, Shrink seals and Custom Labels) 

(all taxes Mod.) 
Makes 30 bottles of wine 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
t" 125 -A Stanley St. (at Grey). Brantford 

Wgg 519 -753 -2962 
www.b obreweries.com 

Announce your 
Wedding engagement m 

rep Turtle Island News 
Classified 

ern l 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

. Weddings 
. Parties 

. Dances. Socials 
Air conditioned, 

Bar Service em 
Wheelchair Accessible, 

Capacly200 

Paietr 
Rentals 759.6983 

115 Henry Street 

753 -8128 
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Careers 
1;¡EviiivoL:41 

J O B B CO A R E, 
POSITION EMPLOYER LOCATION SALARY CLOSING GATE 

Teem Leader Wive Bermes Caine i Pennon TRO Jan. 25,2010 

Eeam n Poky Analyst Oran Heaton e I Inn Fmtl s my c erra. Tonne TSO Jan. 292010 

Housing Sache candleaor urban Nature Holmes mampn,medl Remwm sao, 000.70, ow Sean 
roe.. Or fell 2a 2010 

e 

546,000 

roe err M Cmmmnty coq l Se Nanny Anat./at BO 222,2010 

Q SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Ille 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY GLOANGDATE 

lait Sales Inventory Analyst l neuve h land Research Linn cram... i9.0 Jar. 27, 2010 

sinker Executive Assistant to Smv aómsuati Central Adrin fu ime 110 an 27 2010 

rag. b.M roe Lorne Beat Sabres .Contract - up to 2yramnssibS'ty of Fi 1251ór Jan, 27, 2010 

real Ore arrYe LICMCC Peel. serina 
t 

35 AAwklpe$ Ule FR 215.004r Jan 27, 2010 

R 2 PIT up ta 2511ws 

Chkd B red Workers Dl 11m00Pranna el Nmrnbh Nab Sao Proem Contract SoMV.31,20101T0.0 Ft 32010 

Job descriptions mn tendedm003333 rue carat cor 

1 

Wnokdan 450 anAte 4g0 RA la* aw.nw. NMSa2ii donc 212299230 
Beam OO NOT Mme akn...M SIM Non 

u LL nn+.Eruus.asn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
'Opening Doors b Our People 

ANNOUNCEMENT partnership with Grana River Post Secondary 

Educal'on Car Six Nations Elected Council 
Ste Nations Woddoree0nvelopmem 1N1ó Tans Department, Two Rives Development Centre, and 

Ohiweken(Janus, 19 ,2010) - On February 19, 20, Six Nations Polytechnic. GREAT, Two Rivers 

2010, the roped So Nations will be asked to bong Development Centre and SIX Nations Elected Council 

their was weenie discuss and rats. rang are financially contributing towards the event. 

developing Six Nations serer A heady and well The think tank will be held M Sie Nations Polytechnic 

balanced weave ban integral part of communs on Friday, February 19 and Saturday. February 20, 

tarn Omer b ils sustaimNliry and the well 2010 beginning at 900 am. February 20111 will be a 

being Nils citizens. The term "Think Tank ", was repeal N Re firs) day for those who are aube 
sewed bra case, it refers to a forum for foe- Intend on February Ira Citizens N Six Nations ling 
temp public interest and participation in human on and of muse Including youth, business owners, 

resource bra prodders, job seekers and the general public 

A number of fasters led up to the idea of rage are invited ß attend this Important event ewer 
munity think lank. The Six icaton ßr this event is being recommended. Keynote 

NationsMauderraaunee Labour Farce Study con- Speaker Chief Clarence Louie of te Anoyas First 

dated by GREAT in January, 2009 revealed Six Nation in British Columbia will share his experience 

Nations unemployment rate b be 25.2 %. creating a community economic development ear 
Unemployment in Six Nations was 17.3% higher than plan. Chief Louie suer recognized in Canada and 

Ontario's rate and 10.1% higher Nan Canada's rate the United Stales for his direct approach braver* 
for the same month Other factors leading up to the development as the means b achieving social and 

vent include Okra recoiling and staffing posi 00012C set sufficiency 

bons within Six Nations public and private sodas and A copy of the Six t- _rubro bee Labour 
the reed by business owners fora skilled screen Farce Study and registration form can be fourth on 

increase their wmpetiveness wit surrounding dues GREATS webs* al wsisstgreatamcom 
and tarns. For more information and/or to register ebb 

- "The reds community think tank evolved from February 11, 2010, please contact 
informal discussions amongst our business owners, Ide WdgM 
Mx Nations Elected Council's dome. staff and Seer Pre. Manager 
our ms about the future wellbeing of our com- Grand River Employment and Training 
moat'', 0410 Mere Carlow, Emory Director N (512) 445,3109 
GREAT The event lnbeine coordinated by GREAT In 

rFf erSr WE Do THAT! 
519-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Jen } 211 -21110 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call Tel: 519 -445 -0868 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

FUNDING INFORMATION NIGHT 2010 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE 

WELCOME 

(Supper will be provided) 

Wednesday February 3rd, 2010 

Six Nations Polytechnic 

5:30 pm- 7 pen - 

Informatian will be presented N 

students on the appucaeoo p.a. 
for Post Secondary brae} 
RSVP or if you have any questions 
call Susan Hill at (519) 445 -1424 

Register for Mis even) by 

January 2911, 2010. 

Anyone wanting b attend school in Ne Fall of 2010 should plan to 

attend _bring your appetites as well as any questions. 

We are also asking Mat you bring e non - perishable donation 
for the ßo0 bank err 
(Please note this b Se ony application aerial session for 20101 

Constable - Contract Position 
Applications for one contract porn d Constable with the 

Mx Nations Police are now being called for. 

The term of the contract position 0411 be from May 3, 2010 to 

March 31.2011. 
N applicants must fill out a standard application form available at 

the Six Nations Pollee Station. 

CRITERIA for applicants are as follows: 
grade 12 graduate (able to provide proof of successful 

completion of high school or equivalency test for grade 12 from 

a recognized educational institution), education documents must 

:bend with the application form and must steady stale Nat 

a grade 12 level of education has been attained, 

19 years N age or over and ebb ponce an official birth 

wreak or proof of age, 

certified by a physician to be fit for duty as a front line officer 

of the Sts Nations Pollee and ebb' pass physical tests which are 

required in the recruiting process 

arose meal character, wit no criminal record; 

in possession N drivers licence with adequate driving experience 

rag good drying record (able to prev1de a valid drivers licence 

u 
on request) 
applicants will r given equal consideration regardless N gender 

Desirable Qualifications: 
Six Nations Band member preferred 

sP 
Appels: 

Raw, policing related experience 

Lw and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must M err by 1200 noon 

Monday, February 15, 2010. 

Applications moms. form are to be mailed or hand del0ered to: 

Six Nations Police 

P0. Be 758, 1689 arbor Road, 0hsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 
Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check 

red Ter of application. 

For further information, please contact the 

Policing Administrator at 4454191. 

0 RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

lan0vy 20.2010 

pan 
peel aboriginal network 

WOoars Nett? 
Forgiveness and 
moving forward. 

RaPJalenlial Srho0112,y1 13, 
JanUary 24(11. 2010 01 If Onarn 

Elden 
Gera.. 

Templer 
Henry 

sociat Worker: Laura Turn 

Healing Cir3.1 
January 31s 30¡0 @I 

Body dy Wirier Orr 1.13y 

PAN Cultural Centre 
375 wren Blvd Line 

a 

Brampton. 
L6 050 -osos 

Tree events ary for 
rwnginalz Residential school 
survivors and their families. 

Funded by United Church of 
canasta 

www.unired- churchsa 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

itsONTARIO 
ARTS COUNCIL 

, CONSEIL DES AM DE L'ONTARIO 

TOURING 8 AUDIENCE 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
DEVELOPMENT 

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 445-2154 
www.tworivers.ca Ray 

OLN11 AIO DIVIt01AlYT(1ktl Canada 

We are presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous sales 
experience. 
Consideration will be given to a 
recent graduate of a recognized 
marketing or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess 
excellent communication skills, be 
energetic, outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. They will also 
have a valid driver's license, a car 
and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU, 

please submit your resume and cover letter to: 

The Editor 

Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, 

ON NOA1MO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

email: news(atheturtleislandnews.cam 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those 

granted an interview will be contacted. 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available 
in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER'- '- 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! wz NON` 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. forishasiteccp( 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519 -426-8260, ext. 223 SIMMS 
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Business Directory 

1 rk: .rr, 

OFF 
I:r tits, ..1 

lanunry20,2010 

Tu RT ON 111F, BUSIN1;55 DIRECTORY 

NOW 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
Au LKIL -.UI mot! 8.1100 rzo. FHID.LYS 

Thank you for Sleep N' Comfort! 
Visit s Online! ncornfort,s_a---- 

Wey 
Mona., MOs ars 
monWea 
Mum tionsam 

kpm sun lop.. 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 750.9739 
Call fur pricing 

Mork- Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

RACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
ó IWMIIENTIAL 

IMO GRAVEL SILL 
Me 001L TRVCKINA 

COU 007 509 

1410140 C 
Daily luck 

6 View Special, 

tot Ñ co Take 00 

Oho 

E %P s 
PICKUP INSTA 

Da W 

Brdseek6 

t aa -I^a.ow, .IraWIRIrqG, 

519-753-0314 

6 .rnry aa.r..anra,fw hef,úrru m d.e.m,ymanr,a,aa,: 

Mod 
MARK FRENCH 

P 8 

nuthquahjimplonwteom 

You; partner m b s sucrmnabiliry 

W.& 

Monday ómnday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.1)0 

Home of the 
Lunch 

XL Sliced Pap 
$3.50 

Delivery 
Thursday -Sunday 
starting at 0:00pm 

Dur; Fri, Sat II am -11pm 

Sun: non Lop5 

519-445 -0396 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fx:(579)449-7244 
www.totalrentals.oa 

Dli'P U M E TA 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Sou 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete OWo.nmr.r born.* 
D s:p 

Glosses 8 Ceded Lenses 

765 -1971 

iddleport 

echanical 

rann,.u".`:,.n«. 

John Corner 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 

NEALIN 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
mnhce0rD1 prolesor al 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

*519-732-1875 
Cell rar an aPpamment 
oa2S7 Summers, 

NOT 

Dacus card Pews. 
So N.300/15 klemPer 
license Number. AMC 94693 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle island 

Email: sales n ttlehn-deislandnevis.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Lund, 211 21,11, 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY THANK You 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F 445-0865 

R E: CLASSIFIEDS/ Hf 
Classified Deadline is 12.00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK YOU 
THOMAS - GREENE: 
DOUGLAS JAMES AI- 
R is with deepest sadness that we 
announce the sudden passing of 
Doug 1, on Saturday January lá 
2010 at the age. 32 years. He has 

Joined his late grandparents, 
Beatrice Thomas, and Ethel and 
Soloman Greene; cousin, Tina 

NOI wehfiom thefami(, Marie Thomas; uncles, James IF., 
J ryfl. Burnham and Russell Thomas. Ile loves his 

Webelicveweouly have the mivil -g, parents Kathy (Thomas) and Doug 
o[ knowing a few truly kind 8nmle Greene; brother, Jason; sisters. 
souls like Leff dudng our time here (fault Amy .and Stephan 

(Deuaì ); nephew, gala. Jeff emitted a gentle and 

Mandy- Adrian. and /Joanna. sincere from roc 

uncles, 1R,ih:,), ]elm,Mike, Oeil ofhk eyes two 

Huts.. (Rumania), Earl 
m all he ever knew. we are m 

(Kerry), 
Margaret (Jim). Revs knowing our San, dad, 

(Kerry), Debbie, Boson and many un,lç °F.. eph 's now with 

. Resting al his home 2972 Shogwayad o and his dear dear 

Funeral 
Service Burial will 

daughter, leasica. It brings us 

Funeral Service and ongh, will know he is peso, 

held at the 
Wednesday 

day Jaouse, Six 
'yam'. 

w- We would like to spread our 

Nations on Wednesday lanuary 2 loon 
pod wish you preat 

Nato 11 a.m. Arrangements by luck. Your help love and Support 

9tyree Funeral Home, Ohswekem ehrnm vethtoughmìnoofthe 

rvwiv.rhbnndersancom oft lives, to bury one of the 

greatest men Maur time. Nyaweh 
Berl and the guys that would show 

SEARCHING FOR up daily msm what had tobedone. 
Nyaweh m all the cooks and sewers 

Searching for Rick or Richard Mat sewed Jay's clothes. Nyaweh to 

Henderson age 0005. Knowing of the speakers, wake singers, head - 

a daughter born in 1965. If anyone board maker, to all On pallbeomm, 

has ny information please maim: that walked ADM lay him to rest. 

519 -445 -0868 Nyaweh to Janice Henry for the 
wonderful meal she made for all 

OuarAs lef£s friends rid family. Nyaweh to 

P lyre hf m l t t g - 

for the hall. Nyaweh to 
Richard and Bill at Mon and Hyde 
Funeral Services, the Six Nations 
Police, the coroner; the Brand°. 
General Hospital ...oration of 
Jeff so we could send him on his 
way. Special Nya weh Biomes to our 
that show us n er ending love and 
support. And great nyweh to the 

theturtleisland that amck ^Mere for nn. we 
wID sadly toss end cell neasure nl 

news.eom '( emmesafmR Lave from, 

-...__...7 

m 
Jeffery, Jenne, Joyce 

andPomiN. 

QUOTAS PURCHASED 
Mal SECOND LINE 

Check us out 
on the web: 

NIAWFHKOWAni 
On behalf of the 3rd Annual Sun 
Jonathan All Pro Hockey Clinic we 
would like to thank our sponsors 
and partners the Oreamwmher 
Fund and Six Nations Police 
Services for making this event 
possible!!! Within both of Mese 
organizations der reilry 

rang staff Mat l would like to 

than: and they are Alisha, Yvonne, 
Michelle and Rimy. You guys me 

awesome and always a pleasure to 
work write. To all the private 
businesses and people that 
sponsored and supposed our 

thank you so very much to 
Nancy's Gift Shop, Nancy's Baby 
Boutique, Mohawk Reman, Two 
Row, 0sgen, Phermasav'Zynde- 
Indin Hagemvillç Garlic Nays. 
TNT, Parks & Recreate and 

all of the oy. enta slaw 
River 

Minor 
Hoe SN 

Pubic Works, 5i, Minor HOC1,y 
SN Lgure Skating rid 1.0 Hill 
School- Dan Du inigan. ry 

special thank you loom outstanding 
volunteers who dedicated their time FOR RENT 
and who are the r 

was so essful'!! Thanksvto HOUSE TRAILERS 6 
Tristan, Brier, Carl, Little Bear COTTAGES FOR RENT 
Chardon, D. Lyle, lone, Delsoe, at Willow Park Coon:Wound 

Hallas,Ydµ mo., The and wamn Call Marva 905976 -3.1 
Mi.° t You, none of this is 
possible! Thank you to all Me FOR RENT 
instructors who provided mice 

and first hand °OIL sq. O. Century Farm House 

knowledge of the game. Special Along Hwy PM. 2 bathrooms, 

thanks to Stan Jonathan, Dave night security. 

Hutchison, Gary Leeman, Billy 81200 monthly plus utilities. 

laerlagu, ,ark vahqu,tte, 51 FOR SALE P' ,BObA IL bbl 
Greg HoMmn, Ken Homtoq Rmk 8 acres on lot 25. River Range on 
McKenzie, on Iona and our Tus ra Rd. near 6th Line 
special guest Marcel Dionne. be surveyed. Call 320.8524[ 
Thanks to our dryland training 

rare «icy Logan, roes did aii FOR .SALE 
awesome job! I! Thank you to Ian 
end Randy Martin n for helping re fæ M &HYerirly Gae& 
and for time keeping on the all Willow Park tent and trailer 
day - Thank you Dave for being rampgrouod, house and garages. 

there to take pictures. Thank you to have own nYdroplant. 

the Richmond Hill Salvation Army 2653 Msni sang Rd New Ged 
Dave Pedro for donating hockey Pint Nations. Haeersville Ontario. 

NOA IHO. 
Wanting to retire after 22 years in 
business. For more information 
phone 11-768- 14480R 

Ic)1- -3141. 

Ask for. Mary or Marilyn LaFOrme 
Serious Inquiries only need apply 

Notice' many businesses on 
premises which means many 

opportunities for Mitemn job. for 
different purple, 

REAL ESTATE 

equipment to our event!!! Lastly, 
but certainly not least to my family 
for all the love and continued 

the and all the behind th, e scenes 
efforts! A huge thank you to my 
mom for watching my c.Iften end 
doing my schedules. Thanks to my 
bro for the words of wisdom and 
the encouragement to 
cominue. To all the parents who 
registered their children and had 
them there in the early hours of Mc 
morning, we know it's not easy but 

u all did an exceptional job! 
Niawehkowa to everyone who 
participated!!! 

Brand; and Sian Jonathan 

TURTLEISLAND NEWS 
HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and }Rll lanuary 21, 2010 
Photocopying 

T. 515. 445 -9868 

F: 519- 445 -0865 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
call tawny lot pees to advertise yard commumly event in This column at 519445 -0863 or e-mail classilìed @melurtlelslandnews .cam 

ANNOUNCEMENT NOTICE READINGS NOTICE 
Wotkwanouhwvramn: Notice to Six Nation,OlsA Credit TROY GREENE IS 

We would like your readers m know Resident, B mess s AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

t the mah sign the entrance of the The Six N : A New Credit CALL. (905) 76S -4479 

Mohawk Lo gh 5 h Line c Leakage Survey deadline To book an appointment time, 

ntL sign. W have asked the emended to THIS Saturday, Jan 

landowner taken down Mat h Lt. Drop By 
Community Hall y NOTICE at Me 

has sot refused. 
We will D d «One 0 

a L.rr'rr 320- d rill SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
mol-winter ceremoni0,fro. lute dcir [crcd rot rive ASSOCIATION 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 20 

ìI0 draw. of S30od5200- Will be hosting 
TO SATURDAY JANUARY 23. Coffee. 

water. juice and macho EUCHRE TOURNMIE, 
mikado- Everyone redeem, 

We would like your readers to!niece ° m the New year watch fur dates 
Yon Darn still drop off your that we are all of a mind and For more icont.,aon 

com feed survey m Two Riven in willwelcomeanyoativnpersn 
the GREAT build, until lour 22 Please eovtact we 

mewled in attending Do sot Ici ,,,,iN5, asrorvd. 
Karui Mas. 519 -045A177 or 

the sign elm you away. Carolyn Beaver 519-0452785 
Mho nkawennake 

«you Pare questions rise. 
KanyeSkenaka Kanonhebsbmnnn 

trammel Copan. Jamieson 

The People of the Mohawk 
t 9-0.45 -0fi57 oc 

Longhouse 
end 

at 
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TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED FOR ALL KNIGHTHAWKIP-S 
AT ARROW EXPRESS SPORTS AT IROQ,U4ISAMCROSS 
FOR MORE INFO STOP I OFFICE, OR CALL 905 a, \ 

FOR MORE FORMATION CALL: 
,585-454-534,35 

VISIT \ 

At least 1 in 3 people 

could still get H1N1. 

1 in 5 people hospitalized 
with H1N1 have ended up in 

intensive care and /or on ventilators. 

Half of those in hospital with 
H1N1 have been under 24 years old. 

Flu season continues 
until April. 

More people have been sick this 
year from the flu compared to the 

past 5 flu seasons. 

You call the shot. 
Only you can make the decision to get the H1N1 flu shot. Shots are available 

at health care provider offices, workplace clinics and many other locations. 

Visit: ontario.ca/flu 
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